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THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Friday, November 8, 1935

BUSINESS STAI/'li' MEETS

214 Students
N0 wALEXANDER
LECTURES Is 0 ct' al Prob]
._,._,_,_,_,_,_,+1 As the. Smoke Clears Snapshot Contest Is Outline Convention
,
TO TIWA SOCIETY
emS 0f r-··-·-··-··-.
Social Calendar
s
d bY
--Enrolled Illk Exten~
Today Was Theme Fr~dar
s:
I
poll
sore
slon 0 r
0f Dennery's TaJk
1935-36 M•Ifage

•w
The total

Dr. Hubert

eo.rollment of the
now 214 stu-.
dents; 115 of these are domg cm:ros ..
ppndence work, and 99 me attendmg

I
}

Independent Men's Dance;
9 00-12:00; Umvers1ty Dmmg
Hall,
PhJ Mu Cosy; 4:00-.6,00; Pht
Mu House
Saturday, November 9:
Benefit br~dge tea; 2 30, A.lpha Delta Pt IIoJlse; SOc per
person
Monda;r, November 11~
Fpotball gp.me; Lo~os vs Ag..
gtes; 2 30, State College Sta~
dtum.

n 1ques of cave excavatiOn Fnday, He

pte;:~ent

clas~es.

November

the Tlvrtl Society on the vartoua tech-

ExWns~on DtVlSion 1s

the extcnsmn

••. lectured to

Prof Walter

w~nne:d the proapectlve diggers o:f a
number of mistaltes that they would
probably make while workmg on theu
"French Citizens Favor a
first Blte. He discussed vanous meth-.
ods of preservmg strata, photograpltDemocracy Rather Than
mg, bandhng workmen, and othe1•
a Dictatorship"
phases of mteHJsb to the archaeologist.
"Low Middle Class Is an
The seco;nd half of }tis tall< was de~
Imp01'tant Factor in
voted to lns excavations m a cave
ncar J eme:>< Sprmga, just above the
French Politics"
soda dam He related a numbel' of
mtcreatmg stol'tes about Jus work and
the members of his "pick and shovel
Professor Etienne Dennery, one of
staff' 11 One of the latter was an ex- the foremost of the European authotconvict who discussed the relatiVe ibes on the poht1cal :~etences and
mertts of Atlanta and Leavenworth ptesent day socml problems, addressed

has a class m Socwlgy undet the
ExtensiOn DlVISlOll at Socorro 1 Prof,
F1sher n> holdmg classes in South
American ArchMology nt Santa ;Fe;
Dr. Kerchevdle has a clasa Jn Span~
1sh 151 at Belen; and Prof. J, T. Retd,
head of the department1 IS holdmg
c;:lasses in Ad11lt Education at :Belen.
The Extemnon Dms10n ts plnnmng
to extend the educational range of the
\ Umversity through the medtum of the
~respondence courses and by exten- at
his talk by a number
niotl\classes so that 1t will teach every of photographs and _seveu.l specimens
one Wt>..z is mtcrested m New Mmuco from the cavo, all of whtch were very
mtetestmg,

'

4

I

The M1ra,gc, student yearbook, is
aponsonng a 14 Bnnpshot" contest for
the pm:pose of 1mprovmg the quahty
of the photos m thts ye~r's annual
All students are ehgtble to partlcipate m thts contest. The contestant
who submtts the be~>t ''snapshot'' will
be awarded a Pl'tZe The date for the
submiSSIOn of snapshots wtll be annollnced later During thts week all
the snapshots must be submttted
Btll ICtrkl~nd has been appointed
contest manager A comm1ttee chosen from the staff of the Mtrage will net as the JUdges of the contest
The Muage st~ft' ts prepaung an
elabouate photo sectiOn tins year and
students are urged by Geotgc Schubert, ed1t01', to coope1ate m makmg
the Muage of 1036 the best annual til
the htstory of the Umverstty.

j

3 More Assemblies

'
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{

VoL.

I

l.

'

I

I
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CARR AND JONES HOSTESSES
Hostesses for the P.hi Jrlu Cosy on
Friday afternoon are Alma Jones and
Elizabeth Ann Carr, pledge members
of X1 chapter.
,I

/

AS A THIRD STEPThese tobaccos are cross • blended
-welded together-the best way
we've found to get a more pleasing
flavor and a better taste in a cigarette.

----·-·--·-·-t

EXCELSIOR
LAUNDRY
Phone 177

j

I
I

~~~;~~~~~~~-~-;;~-~"'
LOBO BARBER SHOP
Haircuts 35c

I

THAT'S WHY CHESTERFIELDS
ARE MILD AND YET

~~~1~8~0~8~~~a~s~t~C~e~n~tr~a~l~:::

THEY SATISFY

Blakemore-Exter
MORTUARY
AMBULANCE SERVICE
We Back the Lobos
PRONE 442 108 S. Yale Ave

FOR TAXI
OR DRIVERLESS CAR

Phone 919 CAB CO.

Next Week

PRE-MED. TEST TO BE
GIVEN DECEMBER 6

Two blondes

~nd

four brunettes are

Vlemg fo1 the posttlon as Homecom-

Winner of 1 Igma
Alp ha Aw ar d

Doll's House Opens
November 18th

Test S on voca t •lOll
Show Students
undeel"ded

Lobo Staff to Meet
Monday at 12:45

,_

Pan-Hell to Hold
Second Meeting

Mart•" n' MI' ss0 ur .Dean WI"ll Judge
AMIP Entri"es

WPA Projects Have
Been Approved for
Anthropology

As the

Smoke Clears

Dr. Kuipers Edits
Volume of Plays

,_,t

The Homecoming Queen

In a single day people from ten different
states visited our Chesterfield factories.
8,200 visitors during the past year saw
Chesterfields made.

Lobo Sponso1•s Queen's Contest, To Hold Honor
Position in All Homecoming Activities

Maunce
• sancbez IS
P' S'

Lobo Ballot For

•

I

President W i 11 Attend
Inauguration at Ohio
University Next WeeK

old Franciscau mtssxon at Cuara1 1 m
the Estancm valley, a dtscovery was
made of what seems to be a square
kiva Withm the monastiC structure.
Thts square room has been tentatively termed Juva, because 1t possesses
a central fire-pit and a ventJlatwn
shaft-two 1tems wluch, when assomated, are quite typical of Pueblo
luvas and not at all hkely m Eutopean
structures
So far, no reasonable explanatlOn
for thts puzzhng feature has been
presented The excavations at Guaral
a.te bemg earned on by CCC labor
under the supervtsion of Ele Baker,

KGGM to Sponsor
U Music Program

we take tobacco
from our own Southland -mild ripe
tobacco with lots of natural flavor but
no harshness or bitterness.

,.

Cuarat Excavations Supervtsed by
Anthropology Department
The depa1tment of anthlopology
has announced that durmg excavattous of the monastery attached to an

President James F Znnmerman left
mg Queen of the Umvct~nty of New
Tuesday fo1 the east on Umvenaty
Arranttcments 1\lust De Mndc Im- Mex1co
busmess. He ts scheduled to appea~
1The Lobo/' who is sponsormg this
at se)e:ral 1mp01:tant educational
Dr. Millikan Will Talk on mcdJJLtely w1th Dr Allen
meetmgs before he retums to the
contest, I<:~otved SIX nommations
New Advances in Science; F W. Allan, mst:ructor m bacten- Wednesday. In the commg eleetton,
Umvei-stty
and zoology, has anuounced the
On Nov 15 Dr. Ztmmetman mll
Umverstty alumni offic1als have
Meeting- Is to Be Public ology
date fot the medical aptltude test to PJn :Mu ts to be .represented by Ebza ..
attend the mauguratton of Dr James
been workmg dthgently to complete
pre-medtcal students, Decembet 6~ m beth McCornuclt; Pluatetes nommated
as p1es1dent of Ohto Umver~nty
plans for Homecommg Day, Novem·
Professor Robett A Mtllikan, world the Bm}ogy butldmg
Eupha Buck; 'M:axme Smtth was chosPresident James was formedy at the
1\faurice San~,:he21
her 23, when the Lobos Will meet the
Umverstty of South Dakota.
1--------:::---:::----:::-- famous physnctst, Will vtstt the Um- It )S not uecessm:y that all lJl'e- en by Alplta. Delta P1, Betty Mason
verstty November 21 as the gue~t of medical requuements ba completed at is 1 unnmg for Alpha Chi Omega;
UmversttY of Arizona Wtldcats.
He w1l1 arrtve m New Yoll~ C1ty,
the phystcs department,
the time the test Js talten If the rc .. Matyiuth M1tchel1 was nommatcd by
Frank Shufflebarger, p:re;ndent of
November 16. While m the Clty he
f
He
Wlll
be
the
honored
guest
at
a
qunements
wdl be completed for en- Oht Omega and Lou1se Clayton is the
the Alumm assocmbon, thts week anWlll meet With the board 0 trustees
dmner, after whtch he wdl g1ve an tl- t-rance to Medtcal School m the fall nommee from Kappa Kappa Gamma
of tho Laboratory of Anthropology
nounced speakers for the Homecommg
lustrated taUt on the subJeCt "New of 1936, according to Allen
Dr. Zimmerman vtstts the east
Each soronty and Phtateres IS repDay banquet to be held at 6;45 p. m.
Advances m Sctence." Thts meehng
The pre-med test ts gJVen only once resented.
yearly to attend the meetmg of the
at the Umverstty dmmg hall,
wlll be pubhc, nn announcement of each -year and this year w11l begin at
Nattonal Assoctat1on of State Umverthe ttme and place wt11 be made later 2 o'cloclt of the aftemoon of Decem· E1ccbon Dntc Announced
Clmton Anderson, rcgtonal director
Sities Thts year the meetmg w1l1 be
Joe Roehl and Mane Jenson, ed1tors
The annual priZe gtven by P1 StgThe VISit here of Dr. Mtlhkan was bet 6, It lB estimated that the test
111 Washmgton, D 0 , from November
of the WPA and past ptestdent of Roreptesentmg the Umverstty depart.. 20 _22 He 1s scheduled to gtve one of ma Alpha, natlonal honorary poltti· arranged by Dr, E. J, Workman and requues approxtmately one hour and of the Lobo, m co-operatwn w1th other
taty International, and Prestdent
orgamzattons mterested m Homecomment of anthropology, whtch owns th1s the prmctple speeches on the conven- cal sciCnce fratermty, ior the best pa- Dr Holzer, of the physic department, a half.
,
James .F. Zimmerman of the Umver·
m1sston s1te. Coruaderable progress tJOn program Hts top1c w1ll be 11 Fed- per on a toptc of pubhc mterest by a when they mterviewed Dr. Mtlhkan
Last yeat the test was talton by ing, announces that the electiOn of the
sity, wtll head the hst. Mrs. Floya m the excavatiOns has been reported, eral and State Plannmg Boards,"
ftatermty 1mtxate has been awarded on the tram last Sunday, when he 10,569 students of 617 colleges and Queen wtll be held Thursday, NovemLee of San Mateo, wife of State Sen· and it ts expected that monasttc bmldAs the meeting of University prest- to Maurice Sanchez, Ads College passed through here enroute to Wash- was used by apptoxnnately 90 llerceut ber 21, Votmg wtll taka place by
ings
may
be
excavated
before
the
end
dents
doesn't adjourn until the eve- Jumor, 1t was announced this week by mgton.
of the approved medtcal schools of the specml ballot, whtch 1s prmted m the
ator Lee and member of the board
mng of the 22nd, Dr. Ztmmerman Will HatTY :Monis, president of the frnDr. M1lhknn is executive head of Umt~d States as a factor m the se- Lobo th1s week, Any student who xs
of regents, will speak for the regents of the year.
on the voting l1st as compiled by the
The miSSion church itself has nl- be unable to attend the Umversity termty.
Caltforma Institute of Technology, lectton of thmr students •
.and for the women graduates. Mayor
rcgJ.strar',a office, ts ehgtble to vote. A
The topic of Sanchez's paper was: D1rector of Normand Bndge Phystcal
A fee of one dollar will be requn:cd
Charles Lembke of Albuquerque, a ready been completely excavated by Homecoming celebratiOn He w1ll be
booth Will be placed i1t front of Rodey
prev
ous
parties
-representing
the
back
in
Albuquerque
on
November
24
Preaent
Peace
Machmery
Laboratory
at
Ca1iforma
Institute
of
fwm
each
applicant
m
order
to
de
1'ls
Our
1
football star in hts c'lllege days, will
11all and the polls wtll be open from 8
Adequate?" The papers submttted Technology, Chcvaher de l'Orde de fray the expenses of the commttte? a.m.to1p,m.
Umversity of New Mexico.
o-r 25.
speak for the old bme graduates.
were JUdged on the basis of the1r con- Ja Leg10n d'Honneur and leading in~ Anyone plnnmng to take tbe test IS
Efforts are being made to have a
Reptesntativcs of the Student
tent mater1al knowlP-dge of subJect vesbgator m the field of cosmic ra- asked to makn ax:rangements nt once
representative of the Santa Fe AlumCouncil, Student Senate and Lobo will
~vealed
by
~ontestant,
and
sc1entt·
dtation
and
nuclear
physics,
he
also
with
Dr.
Allen
1
ni club on the program for a short
count the ballots. The results of the
fie attitude m tegard to the problem. won the Noble Prtzc m Phystcs of the
-----~--41 pep" talk and also a few remarks
will not be announced unttl
Tho pr.ze 18 a specially designed Royal SwediSh Academy.
MAlA TO SELL MUMS AT contest
from at least one of the coaches. Mr.
Saturday mornmg when the Home·
and engraved key.
HOMECOMING
Sbufflebarger will be toastmaster. A
commg ed1tton of the Lobo wdl be dts·
specml mustcal program also ts bemg
1tius1ca1 Materpteces, a radto pro·
tr1buted.
Sanchez is a major in the departMata, semor Viomcn's honorary, is
arranged
gram of music, conducted by Grace
Whether a woman ts JUstified m ment of government and Citizenship,
again sponsoring their annual sale of
The Homecoming Queen wdl be g1V·
Ttckets :for the Alumni banquet are Thompson and sponsored by Dr. St. leavmg her husband if, by so doing, and at the present time is a student
en the place of honor in nil homechrysanthemums at tlte Homecoming commg
·
now on sale at the Ftrst Natwnal Vann is bemg presented every Mon- slte can develop her own personaltty asSistant> to Dr. Thomas c. Donnelly
ac t•lVI t tcs. Slte w1 I! 1ea d th e
11
Bank, tho Albuquerque National Trust day and Wednesday at 7•45 over sta- and md1v1duahty 1s the questton pre· H1s home 1s m Lenutar, New M_exf parade Saturday afternon in a decorfootba game.
Large yellow nnd white mums-o atcd float. At the Lobo-Wilcat foot'und Savings Bank, the office of Sav- t1on KGGM.
sented in the Dramatic Club play, tco, and since coming W the Univ~
the best grnde avatlablc at florist ball game, the Queen will occupy a
age & Sganz1m and at lggy MulcnLast Monday the program featUied 1 'The Dolls House," which lS to be sity he has mamtained nn envmble
spops, have ~~n ordered, accordmg Jlortiun of the Guvurno.a:'s box. The:
by's stote, at the office of the Alumm t11c Umvel'Slty Orc11est.ra m a num- given Monday, Tuesday, and Wcdnes- scholast1e record.
--...to the group 1n L1'liirge, These mums
.secretary and at the offico of 1\'i,autice ber of selecbons by Charles Wake- day, the 18, 19, and 20, of November,
Recent surveys show that students wtll be sold At a fcc shghtly higher formal coronation ceremony Wl!l take
Mouldei m the Stadtum bUlldmg.
field Cadman. Wednesday the Um- at 8 15. An answer to thts questton
•
place at the dance Saturday mght.
Who arc U ndecided as to what voca- t han tlte pureh ase pr1ce.
Merlyn Davies has been chosen to ver,e.ity g1rls quartette undel' the d1~ IS suggested m the play.
tion
they
wish
to
enter
wtll
be
greatMembers
of
the
Sophomore
VigilTwo a:tendants, the two g1r~s next
have charge of the Alumni parade rccbon of Bess Curry Redman were
The acene o:£ the play 1S Borgen,
ly
aided
by
the·
Sttong
VocatJona.l
nnce
commtttee
and
of
Main
are
solic~ highest m number of votes, w~ll also
sect1on. He 1s now endeavoung to get on the progt;arn
Members of the Norway, but the soc1al sttuatton is
Tests These tests w1ll be give? some~ lbng orders this week. "We hope that be chosen,
out a large number of cars, reprc.- quartette are Helen Erntly Ztmmer- hkely to be universal. The leads,
ttme before the Chrtstmas hohdo.ys.
every Umverstty woman and each
Tha first 1J:omecoming Queen conscnling past year at the University. man, Elizabeth Gr1swold, So.mmte wh1ch are d1ffic.ult chal'Mter portray~
Members of the Lobo staff are
Etght years ago Edward K. Strong, faculty members will buy our 'mums' test 'vas svons.ored by the Lobo last
Alumni from Santa Fe ho.V'e aslwd Dratton, Jane Baldwm, accomiJanted als, are capably handled by Il'lartnn t:equested to meet in the Lobo office
professor of phychology nt Stanford, and help t'l:ato. ns. well as contribute to year. Elizabeth Ztmmerman was sero 1 a lescrved section in the stadtum by Thelma Pearson. The program 1Keleher and Eddie Lc Moncheck~ 1
Monday noon at 12:45 for mstruc~ sent out to numerous men in different a campus custom," snys Ruth Brock, lected queen with Lillian llaynie and
f
th •ume Alumm from Santa conststed of seleetlons from Vtctot
Peter Ibsen, the author of The bona 'llnd assignments for the
professmns a hst of hkes and du~ltkes. p 1 estdent of Maia.
Beth Flood as her attendants.
;: T:la~osa 'noswell Carlsbad and He1bert, and Reicltardt
Dolls House," abandoned the stand- Homccommg Issue of the !)aper.
These
hsts
include
such
things
as
Orders
may
be
gtvcn
to
any
memother places 'are bein~ asked to send
Next week the Male Glee Club of mds of the 'fwell-mnde" play theodsts
A special paper ot 10 pages 1s golf, swimming, history, Engltsh, and her of I\Iaia, SVC, or left in an enJnrge delegations and place cars m the the Unwers1ty will be on the a1l' in who depended cl1iefly on n clever techvelope addressed to Marie Jenson, in
palade.
Musical Masterpieces nt the same mque for 1ts audience appeal Em- bemg planned by 1'1-farte Jenson nnd types of people.
From the answers to these ques- care of the Lobo. The flowers will
hour
phns1s IS la1d on soCJal problems, and Joe Roehl. P1ctures and stories of
Start
II
Al
f
t t
Reg1sraton
or
ummw1
'
1 pay
1 ts one ofth e 1nn d mars
k oI mte.rest to both alumni and stu- t1ons he found that ench profeSSlOD be dellvcrod ta the sorority houses
ll
1
th
tte
nt 9 n m. a t th e Co cge nn,
e
modern drama It js ep1c makmtr in dents will be featured.
:fell into a regular pattern. The ma- and put on sale Snturday mormng Ill
Pnn-Hcllemc Council wtll meet SatAnyone mterested m Joining Jority of people in a cerUun pro!es- the CoJiege Inn and Untver~nty J3ook
Umvc;sity Dook St~ro ·~d ·~ tho
that,, dopend." on powerful charncterization and strong and v1gorous din-. ctthei tltc edttorml or busmess stntr sian had pracbcaJJy the same hkcs Store, ns well as being sold at the Uidny for the fi.rst t 1ma since rush
Fummscan. The reg1stratlon Will be
ttnnsferred to the Stadium for an
logue
should see Joe Roehl, Sam Marble, and dtslikes.
I game.
week. The approaching meeting will
hour be1'ote the game.
The date for 11The Dolls House" has or 1\Iarie Jenson. There IS a de·
On tins basis a test was formed
be carried on nccordmg to the new
Followmg tlte banquet, the alumni
'
been advanced due to a conflict Wtth c1ded lack of feature wr1tcrs this which will indicate the sort of work J>LANS MADE FOR CHRISTAiAS constructive ptogram consisting of a
round table dtscussion plan.
Dr ~lllhklll's l~cture on Thursday, the year and there 1s a good opportu~ a person would be most satisfied tn. PLAY IN GERMAN CLUB l\tEET
wtll be mv1tcd to Join the Homecom·
ing dance fol' students, faculty and
21st Students Will be admitted on mty for students to get started in These tests do not, however, designate
In attempting to raise scholarshiP
this hne, accordmg to the '!!dttor
other :friends of the Umversity , at
the1r activ1ty tickets.
nb 1bty, Their purpose 1s merely to
At the German club Tuesday niglJt, standards a trophy 1s bemg considerhelp a. person d1seover the pro:fession plans were made for a Christmas play ed which will be nwarded to the soCnthsle gymnasium.
Denn Frank L Martm of the U min which he wtll be contented.
to be g1ven in Gennan.
ronty pledge chapter with the highest
BARNHART
IMPROVES
versity of 1\lissourt School of JournalThe tests for men cover 25 to 30
Henry Herpalscetmer gave a short scholastic avetage.
tsm has been selected to judge the GEOMETRY BOOK
occupations, and those for women 8 talk on the life of Franz Schubert,
Books on soronty problems have
to 10,
the famous German composer, who been placed on reserve, Some are of
annunl contest ot the Rocky :M:ounIn the mtroducbon to his recent
The date these tests nre to be given hved from 1'797 to 1828 Herpalsciem- especial interest to house mothers and
tam Intercollegiate Press Association book, "Modern Pure Sehd Geometry,"
Will be announced later. There wtll er .smd, ~schubert wrote most o! hts house managers. Others concern pros
The Umverstty of New 1\iextco is Nathan Atshtller-Court ncknov;lcdges
be a nominal charge.
songs in n wine shop in the slums of nnd cons of rush season
one of the nineteen co11eges and um- the "many 1mptovements on the orlgBy JAOK KENNEDY
Berlin. He enjoyed telhng jokes nnd
versittes who are members of th1s as~ inal text by Professor C. A. Barnhart
loved beer. This does not say much
Have
I
to
.!..L-------------' lsoeiatton Each school wtll submit of the Univcrstty of New 1\Iex1co De- Two jomt WPA proJects of the Special Assemb Y
lor the composer but Schubert had
three consecutive tssues of 1ts paper :pnrlment of i\Inthemntics.11
Art '\S. Food
1\luseum of New Mextco and the Bishop as Spealier
relit abmibons for hts music. He
Clearmg the smoke is not always to be judged All entrtes must be In
'I'he 1\Iacmtllan Company of New
University department of nnthropo•
once sold six songs ior ~125."
tho business of a humble man For the hands of Alfied Westfall, the see- York emplo~·ed Professor Barnhart as
logy have been approved and are unSpecial assembly 1s being held at
The members Sllllg German songs,
occasionally,
the
Smokc-Clenrcr- retary of the association~ by Decem- critic of tlte bo<>k.
der way. One IS the Coronado state Rodey 11811 today nt 2.00 p m. Right and Mtss Talbot played Schubert's
Av;ny must be so arrogant as to dis~ ber t>.
"'Modern Pure Solid Geometry' is
monument ptoject for fencmg the. Re"~..-e~tmd James Dewolf Perry, pre- fourth Impromptu for the club
1\:!r. C. KUipers, instructor in psy'agree w1th the great ones Gf the
Prizes will be awarded this year to the first book of Its kind wntten in
Guests not belonging to the club chology, has just edtted a loose-leaf
world. 1 have 1t on good nuthonty the pape1 w1th the best front page, any language,'' Professor Barnhart monument and working up museum Siding bishop of the Episcopal Church
mnteunl from Qunua and Puaray~ and of Amer1ca, will speak.
that were present were: Mt'S Lloyd mimeographed volume of dialogues,
that I nm sure to be consistently best society page, best .:.ditoria1 page, stated. ''rt contains many terms new
especmlly
the
much:pubhcized
murals
All
students
ate
urged
to
be
there,
T1reman, 1\Iiss Woytick, 1\irs. Blask-. origmal plays, and selected recitations
wrong, if I talk on thmgs artir::~tic, atld best sports pnge.
to the English language At -present obtamed from a square ktva at Quaua. but attendance is not requucd.
lidge, ntrs. Lmder nnd Mr. Kickhafer. entitled, llChtistmn Youth/1 This
but1 nevertheless, conscience compels
The best news story, the best sports 1t tS bemg used as a Senior College The wo-:rk 1s under D1·. Regmald Fish·I----------~---
volume contams program matertals
me this week to protest the opimons story and the best editotinl Will be nnd Gradu:ltc School book chiefly for
Cl1 '27, representmg the museum of
par ttcularly selected f o r Sunday
of a great sculptor
chosen and awarded prizes.
semmar and thests work I£ the de- New 'MexiCOJ -and Dr. Donald D.
school entertammcnts and stm1lar ocGutzon Borglum, on hts recent stop
The winners will be announced nt mand here fot more extemnve geomBrand, head of the University departcaSIOns Another collectton o:£ diam Albuquerque, made this statement th~ convention in Fort Collins on Jan· otry study gro,vs, it should be a fine
ment of .anthropology,
logues wtll appear shortly, intended
"The Admmtstratlon has not mttch \tary 161 171 and 18.
text-book fol' advanced students"
In tmmcdiate charge of the field and
:for upper grade puptls. The materials
courage esthetically
. lt has been +-··_.,__.,._.,_,, __,,_,_,,_,_.,_,_,_,,__,,_,._,,_,,_,._,, ____
laboratory ,york of the Coronado pro
tange from bnef Teadmgs to one act
dommated by men like Hopkins und
je;t
IS Charl?s Hutehmson, ,u ~CT.~ '131,
Topping the hst -for enrollment atJ Most of the students in New Mcxteo plays
Tugwell, both of whom nre splendid
wtth the nss1stance of MarJOrie tc ty,
,
.
N 'M •
hnU it on\ Bernalillo County, Santa
Zondervan Publishing B'ouse, Grand
men but wtth the1r mmds and eyes
'31.
the Umversity from aw exJco coun~ Fe next, and Colfax, Valencia, and Rapids, Mtch1gan, placed <~christian
r1veted on the belly of this nntion.
The sccortd proJect conststs of the ties IS Bernahllo w1th 802 knowledge McKinlev Counties iollow· 1n order. Youth" on the market November 1,
"An1erica has never suffered so
exeavat10n of the Panko xuins, about seekers, \Vhile Snntn Fe is next m Only tw~ came from Dona Ann Coun- and a second ed~tion appeared No·
much from stomach tt:ouble as from
8 nnles from San A~tonito, whic11 IS hne wtth 56, Total number of stu- ty. The total number of students for ve:mber 12.
the fact tllnt its mmd hl\S broken
owned by the Umvers1ty of Nev~ Mex- dents :for the entire state 1s 1204.
the entlre state is 1204,
Mr Kuipets Is also the author of
1
down • , , ' Mr. Borglum is commentteo. Tins 1s one: of th(l ntoSt 1mpor•
two previously published volumes,
ing on the plan of the government to
taut
rums
in
the
region
immcdmtely
FotC1gners
e~ect
Ilhnois
as
thetr
Non-~cw
Mcx1co
students
come
-~---Eupha Buck
11
g1VO artists, musicians, nnd actors
east of the Sandin mountains The leadmg state wtth 19 students. Te~as fr~m .thuty-scven states ~f the umon. noeep Snow" and 0hant of the
Night."
work in the WPA.
work
hete
will
be
carried
on
under
thf!
and
Oklaho!lla
claim
second
and
th1rd
Ilhnms,
Indmna,
Mtssouri,
Oklaho.mn,
-----:Louise Clayton
It seems to ma that Mr. Borglurn is
supervtston of Albert Ely, '38, with positions wtth 13 and 10, respecbve~y. n11d Texas ~mve most repres~ntat~ves
Recently Dr. John D. Clark rece1Ved
implying that our nattona1 breakdown
the nsststnnce of n.ichard Vnnn, '30, Total registration fot the Umvcrs1ty while Ilhno1s heads the hst With nme---~-Elizabeth McCormick
n letter from Mr. Bodie Pl'yor, who
came about from esthetic rathet' tlmn
and Ed1th Gmlbett, nee Conrad, '31. is 1345
teen.
IS now takmg up Elactrlcnl Chemistry
economic causes, and that in our at..
-----Betty Mason
It is proposed not only to excavate
Following 1s t:he compilation reEnrolled in the University are three:
of rare mmerals at Cotumbta Uni·
tempt to regain eq,uibbrturn we hnve
as much as posstb1e of the Paako leased from the office of the. registrar: students from out of the Umted
-----Maryruth Mitchell
vers1ty. Mr. Pryor graduated from
given the peo:Ple too much food and
ruins but also to build au attractive
Strittstics tnkeit for University en· States One from Peru, Sotith Amerthe Umverstty of New Mexico in 1935
too little nrt.
storel10use which can be converted rollment show pre:Cet:encca from cer·. icu; one ftom Hawati nnd tbe last
-----Maxme Smith
and majored in chemistry here
;Now I have yet to hear o£ anyone,
into a roadside museum.
tatn states and counties.
from Me:nco
(Continued on page six)

Alumni Will Have Section
in Parade Representing
"U"
Past Years at
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THEN AS A SECOND STEPWe blend this home-grown tobacco
with spicy, aromatic Turkish tobaccos from across the seas. These
Turkish tobaccos, you may
have a flavor and fragrance entirely
different from our own.

,.

Work Bemg Done by CCC

We14 to start with,

)

•
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Six Nominations for Homecoming Queen
Filed; Voting to Take Place Thursday
Renowned Physicist
------.
to Lecture Here

Square Room Having FcatuleS of a

Tickets Are on Sale Now
for Homecoming Banquet
at Downtown Banks

No.10
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K1va Puzzles Anthropologists,

-ku c~o r(jt{ c~, ~9

'

Ntw !ltxtrn 1£nbn

UAlumni Work Hard :~~~o~T ~t~1t~TION Zimmerman Leaves
0 n pI an s f 0 r
for uPresidents
E t
Homecoming
Meetmg Ill as

andyeT

1•

Clip the ballot
Cast your 'VoteHelp select
Homecoming Queen, II.

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service
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"

TII~Uflos~d·~a~y~,nN!o~vOc~mll,bSee."ilo4r;

there ate nulhons of mmds yet to be
developed.
Let's teach the next generatiOn o£
dunces that the Mexican and Span
ISh-Amertcnn wars weJ.e SillS Rj5amst
ClVlhzntwn, tlu~t there lS not JUShficat!On for our patt in them Let's
not dtsparnge the hetoes of the RevolutJOnmy Wm, but let's let the riBmg dunces read Mr Shaw'.s "Apple
Cal t'' as well as IIRichard Carvel ''
And as for the World Wat, the greatest dunce wtll readily see that It was
the most futt1e confhct 10 htstorv for
e,ll the peqples of the earth.
•
We will sbll be dunces pel'hnps
But the responsllbthty can be placed
dhectly upon the Acts of the Detty
We will be dunces, but we wtll not
JUil om pacifists, and march off to
SutCJde 011 the battle front,

(Continued from page one)
Thud SessionTopic: Federal Gov~rnment and
Youth, f•Ctvihan Conservation Corps/'
-C B, W1vel, Professor of Social
Sctence, Eastern New Mexico Jumor
College, Portales, New Mexico uNattonal Youth AdmmJStrat1 on"__,T L,
PopeJoy, Assistant State Director,
Natiounl Youth Admmtstration.
Note: The Thtrd Session may be
shifted to the luncheon periOd,
Fourth SessmnTopic,
Somal Secunty. "Back·
ground and Need for Socml Secutity
Act of 1935"-Rtchard J. Gonzales,
Assu;tant Professor of Economtcs
Umve1sity of New Mexico, "Soctai
Secuuty Act and State Revenue" _
Rupett F Asplund, Dtrector New
Mex1co Tax-payers Assoctation Santa Fe "The Pubhc Health Pr~gram
m New Mex1co"--J. R. Earp, Director
Bureau of Pubhc Health, Santa Fe.
The papers wtll be about twenty
~nnutes m length and dtrectly :followmg each paper Will be a five mmute
discussion wh1ch are to be arranged m
the near future At the close of each
~~=:~~~lO~ete wdl be time for open

the entne student body at the last asParlor!
sembly meetmg on Monday, Novem•
ber 4. This IS the fourth counhyAlpha Delta p 1 Teai 4 00~ j
Wide tour profcssoi Dennery hns made
O:OOi Alpha Delta P1 House. J
under the p.usptces of d1fferent 1nstt~ +•_.,_,_.,_.,_,_,._,,_,,_,.__ ,_,!<
tutions,
He was brought to this 'Om- STUDENT COUNCIL MEETS TO
Present
Voice Pupils Will
verstty by the InternatiOnal Rclatwns CONSIDER BUDGETS
Douoh Appomted to Engmecrmg
Recital on Tuesday
Club of this campus
Student Council members met m Committee by Governor
"The movement on foot. for a d1c~
(Contmued irom page one)
Vmce llllPtls of ;Bess Curry Redrnan tntorshtp m France w11l not gam con- the L1buny Frtda,y at 7 o'clock. The
The tentative date for this conferProfessor Dorroh, Dean Fnrns, Proto no avatl-becausc thetr nation had Wll1 be presented m a student rec1tal Jnderablo headway/' stated Professo 1 budget was dtscussed, and problems
ence
lS, December 6-.'1.
Dr. Sorrell
Three more student body assembhes
succumbed to hatred and suspiciOJl as Tuesday aftetnoon at 5:00 o'clock m Etienne Denne1y m h•s addwss on pertammg to Counctl affairs were gtv .. fessor Wagner, Ptofessor Smelhe, and
comments that the prospects for the
a nat1onal v1rtue.
the Music hall All voice students 11The Attitude of the French People en Immediate attentiOn At present, P~ofessor Russell, five member of the ate to be held th1s semester m Cnr~ confe1ence are good, and that the mAs college studenta1 1t 1s peculiarly are requited to attend. Thelma Pear- toward Democracy and Dtctatorsb 1p." no statement has been gtvcn by Jack Engineermg staff are now qualified hale gymnasmrn,
tetest and cooperation shown m the
incumbent upon us to co1rect thts son Will accompt\P.Y the amgers.
The majority of the Fxench people fa- Kennedy, president of the Student under the state law to do engmeermg
The first is to be held Frtday, No- plannmg of the conference are exwork
These
appomtments
are
not
tragical condttton upon which the ArThe followmg students wdl appear vor a democracy. A dtctntotshtp car- Council, m regllrd to the acceptance
vember 22, at 11 o'clock 1 At th1s ceDent,
mtstJCe dtd not brmg to an end, Such on the program' Jane Baldwin, Sam-~ Ties With 1t the tdea of war to .France, of the new Constttutton under con.. necessary to teach but m order to hold time the Student Body officers wdl be
correctiOn depends upon more than m~e BJ'atton1 Wtlhelmena M1erop, VIr- Professor Dennery satd that the SlderahonJ and the }Jressmg busmess a Job des1gmng ot superY1smg en- mstalled, and a general rally will be CHEl\USTRY ~CLUB HAS PAPER
wild, emotional demonstratiOns; It is gm1a K1aft, and B:elen Emily Zim- "low middle class" 1s an tmportant before the Counctl, Such outcomes gmeermg ptojects one must be a mem~ held because of the Homecommg game ON GLASS I\fANUFACTURE
Wlth Arizona on Saturday, Nov. 23.
an intricate problem, whiCh xequtres metman,
lpohtJcal factot; 90 per cent of the wtll become known at a later date, be1 of the bomd
The bomd was appomted last spting
the most scientific, dtsmterested study
F1anch are Roman Cathohc. The Kennedy satd
On Thursday, December 5, at 9
At a tecent meetmg of the Chemby Govemor Tmgley, With Professo1 o'clock, nn assembly will be held to tstry club, a talk was given by Lewis
of winch we ate capable. Such nega- Mi1ikin, Famed Physicist 5peaker stated that the French me alDonoh of the Univeisity as the commemorate the two thousandth an- York, maJor m Chemical Engmeermg
tive measures as neutrahty and d1s- M
B
ways mclmed to distrust newly or- Drama Club, Wednesday
chamnan
armament fall shott of a teal soluay e Here Soon
lgamzed pol1tlcal groups and are on
mversary of the b1rth of the poet and member of the club on the manu~
tion of the problem; they will b!;!
-the alert to :Prevent any loss of mdeHorace
f t
f 1
11
Eleven
membets
of
the
Tl'wa
Soo g •ass
rendered unnecessary when we come
Dr Milikm, one of the folemost pendcnce and hberty m which tbey
Fme Gold," an mteresth1g one and
The last assembly of th1s semester ocThure Ch
t
Cl
l"Y
ub has been dt•
to think and plan in tenna of world- authortttes on phys1cs, may stop overlbeheve.
a half act play wlll be glven at the ctety spent Sunday hlkl"ng up and Wl11 be on Fnday, December 13 at 10 vtdede • t 0emis
f
down lava flows near Algodones In
•
m
our maJor dwtstons whmh
-th er th an of 1oca1 nee ds 1n, Albu querque t o .1ee t Ute to the Phyregul:n
meetmg
of
tl1e
Dramat1c
Club
needs , ....
o'clock
at
whtch
time
Dr.
Kamal
Motare
Otgamc
I
Ph
ProfCJssor Dennery represents the
' norgamc,
ysical, and
Such thmkmg and planmng can have SICS department, if Dr. Workman's Paris Institute of Higher Educational next Wednesday mght. Members are seat-ch of Indmn rums, The t 11·p was wam. w1 11 talk. Hts sUbJ"ect will be Fresh
Th
1b
nothing in common Wtth IotnUsm, and plans arc successful.
Studies,
utged not only to attend thts meeting not overly product1vc, only a fe•v 11East and West. A contrast m Cut- meet mtm th efi c u will hold tta
Wtll depend upon a dtsplnccment of -------;-·--------:::._==::....-----------~b~u~t;_::aJ~s~o~to~~a~tt':e~nd~p~l~a::y~r~c~h~ea~r~a~a~ls.
small post-Spamsh rums bem_g_f_o_u_n_d_._t_u_re_•_-_"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.'...:.m::o.::n.::t~:::~_g_s_o_n__e_l_rs_t_n_!_o_n_d•_y_o_f_o_a_ch
international distrust an.i hatred.
•
We must realize, however, that m~
torn.ational chaos and anarchy will
1be slow in yielding to international
order; we must set ourselves patiently
at a task which succeeding generations will, we hope, fimsh.
1
But to meet immediate needs, the
undersigned organjzations can your
attention to the following proposals
which are bemg insisted upon today
as a mimmum in colleges throughout
the country by such student orgamza~
,.
tions as NSFA, American Youtll Con.-.- 1~r:.,c;i) 1ntemq 1h:gmte Qpurcl', Y}\'J.C.
• A., and Y.W.C.A.; we endorse tlhfe..
\
~,.. pi:OpQsals, and submtt them to th~
stude)\t body for thetr constderation:
1. '.fo support by every means at
our disposal genuine neutrality legislation. to prevent entanglement of the
United States in war-no loans, credits, munitions, or secondary war mn·
tcrlals to belltgerents.
2. To work for the demilitarization of our colleges nnd schools, especially by nssurmg the passage of the
N;ve-Kvalc btU to make ltOTC optional instead of compulsory,
3, To insist on opportumties in
the curriculum and out for relatmg
our education to these crucial prob·
Ients.
4. To refuse to support the government of the United States 1n any
war it may undertake.
Submitted to the students of the
University of New Mexico by the
Student Christian Movement.

SCM Issues Bulletin
to University

'!'

design wtth a new one. It has been
eng1aven upon mdhons of mmds, but

'l'uesday, November 12:
Ch1 Omega Pledge Dinne 1 ,
6 OOj Cln Omeg& Holtse,
Wednesday, November 13.
~College League of Women

J:~~l~~::~!~

r.

(Continued from page one)
~~~ep us 01.1,t of war by mdoctrmatmg
us w~th n new &ttttude toward war?
Why not 1eplnco the old five pomt

MONDAY, 12:40,
RODEY llALL
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Bernalillo County Enrollment Tops Figures
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1.'HE NEW MEXICO LOBO

must agree, or no award will be made,,
The prize is to be awarded cal)h year,
two or three weelts before the an~
fLilUQUERQUE, NEW ~IEXICO
nouncement of the Pulitzer awards,
Although there )Ul,S been no definite
Member of t11-e Mnjor College Public!'\ lions. Re:t:Jrescnted by the ,A, J. Norris
nnnouUGement to that effect, it is be- Editor of the 11 Lobo":
Thou, to whom all else is yielding up,
Hill Compan.y.t.. Call Huildiug, Snn Frnncisco; 155 E. 42nd St., New York
•Cit~; 1081 S. .t:ll'on.dway, Los Angcl<!s 1 Calif.; 1004 2nd Ave,, Seattle; 128
ing rp.mored that this action is being
Our editor hns nsl~:etl fa\' O{len It j~;> not that I serve Thee
W. Madison St., Chicago.
taken as a result of dissatisfaction Forum lC;ltters. Well, }1m·o.'R anoj nnd Fo1• I cnnnot serve myself,
among the critics with the Pulitzer I'm' curious to ~ 00 wh~\t win como of Thou m·e my appetite, my zest, my
Pu~lisbed w<:~ldy throughout the college ~·ear by Tho A:;sociated Students of
awards, in the ho:pe that the Critics'
The University of N~w M~xico
urge,
Circle award will inflm.mce to some ex;- it. I am a bit UmoJ'ous of rnulouncOffice in. Rodey Hall
Sub::;.cl•iption by mail, ~1.00 in advance
tent the decision Qf the Pulitzer judges ing the subject, Ul\e n yomi'g gh•l 'J.1hou art my wind, my storm, nnd my
(that you rctld nbo11t ill story bool~s)
Ent~ :a-s sec<~nd·dass mntte"l.' at the post-office at Albuquerque, N. M,
in the tield of drama.
Flame,
umhu· tl1e Aet of !11M·ch 3, 1879
·
who is teasod about bot• Gtst love.
Thou. Flnme of our lives,
Miss Esther Piercy, cataloguer at It's a subject thnt is too often dl•agged
How beautiful!
MARIE JENSON -----------------------------.. --------- Editor-in-Chief
t1le Library, has been offered a pm;i- out in public in pt•o:CossionaUy articuJOE ROEHL--------------------------------------- Business Manngel'
Full joy of our lives
tion on the staff o£ William and :Mnry lated phnlses--ihiglH'IOUnding, but
To contemplate,
college, Although the position of- empty. It is un intimate sul,lject and
BDI1'0RIAL STAFF
fered
l'eptesents an advancement over can't be comprehended in abstract 'l'hou are the gurdon of my heart, to
News .Edito-r ---------------~---------------------------- Sam Marble
Sports Editors _________ ... _______ "" ____________ Warren Gunte1·, Jay Gentry
the qne she holds hera, Miss Piercy terms. In fuct it isn't compl'chended
cultivate,
so much as experienced.
has
decided not to accept,
Society Editor ··--- ~-----··----------- Virglnin. LmJ.glunn and Eve-lyn Ross
Th1•u Thee grows the family of man,
I'm spealdng of religion-not cosThe big }pugh of the current weak mogqly, theology, not' yet philosophy; 0 vastness, and powet·1 compassion!
.NEWS AND FEA'fURE S'1'AFli'
is the p1.1blic announcement of Sally but that intimate experience of the Thru Thee I belong to the et~l'th.
Nellita Mejia, Sw.nyze, Hm·venn Richter, Lyle Snt\ndel'S, Leroy Stiles, Lu~ile
Rand of fan dance Iumc, that she Mystery of life which is bathed in I belong, I'm at home in Thy presence.
Grahnm, Elizabeth Valliant, Hal'l'iett li'ishcl', Eleunor Hunter, Lo11ise Pooler,
Helen Kinnaird, Lucile Lnttnnncr, Dick I•'et•ncnse, Louise Hamlin, Thelma
agrees with Mt::yor Kelly of Chicago revet·encc, awe, and aspiration. Be- I must ~>hare or consume in Thy
Peal'Son1 Philip Shirley, N9ble Jnn·ell, Ktly Cook, Kennilth Weel<s, Louis
Flnme,
who termed Erskine Caldwol11s play, cause this appeals to the teude1·er
Giannim, Wesley Hlll't1 lPredel•lco Mezu, Bnrbura Rankin\ David Do2:ier, Janet
11 Tobacco Road, 11a mass of filth.'' Ma~ _side of man's nature, it is usually
Thou Flame of our lives,
Chaney, Dick Losh, Ruth llnm:pton, David llorn, Bob Wi liamsJ John Morgan,
How beautiful!
yor Kelly's action in barring the play consigned to women or effeminate es~
Maxine Kastler, Bobbye Mullins
Full
joy of our lives
from
Chicago
has
aroused
much
conthetics
who
have
withdrawn
from
the
COPY DESK
To contemplate,
trover.ay. While the play is strong crude practicalities ot· vulgarities of
Head Proof Reader ----------....------------------------- Frances Watson
Ruth Fisher, Barba1a Ranld111 Lucile Luttannel'1 Letty Lou Hunn, Paula
medicine, it undoubtedly does porh·ay life.
Now a letter is written with the
Pil3rce1 Bett.y WilsQn1 Louise Cla;r.ton, Be~ty Huning, Nellita Mejia, Cecil
expectation of a response, If this
as
they
exist
in
portions
of
I'm
a
man
and
I
take
a
manly
part
conditions
Navin, Bobbye GJ·aham, Harvent Hichter, Mn1·ion Foss, Margaret Stanford
the South, conditions which should be in life. I'm not overnice about my one is successful it will arouse you to
SPOUTS S'fAli'F ,
brought to the public ~ttontion. Any- language; I mix with all classes of express your thoughts on the subject,
Joe Roehl Tony Demijnn, George Thorne, Jerry Smith, Calvin Horn, Ruth
By BILL BAKER one who has seen. ?hicago's Century people; I can build bridges with my If you will exchange with me perhaps
Heron, PauJa Pierce, Lucile LaLtanner
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~Th;:!~;;p~~;,.[;k~;;,;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;, of Progress Expos1t1on and l'ead "To- hands as well as rise on poet's wings. our editor will be so kind as to give
~
That sm~l ~ndt Sickly eyes may glare bacco Rond" in inclined to wonder at I am tough, and I'll bet I can lick any us a separate column. If you want to
COLLECTING STAFF
Manager ---------~-------------------------------------Bob Buchanan
nn goa ·
the mot~v_es behind Mayor l{elly's su~- man my size who says it isn't so. I talk with me personally,. I'll be glad
Assistant -----------.-------------------------------- Melvin Chambers
.
.
d~n sohcitude fo1· the moru.ls of hts have my own code of moramy; I take to meet you at least half-way. I've
Is It not said that many years ago, City
t• 1 d etg
1· ht m
· devtmen;an
·1
t
d withheld my name because of the necCIRCULATION DEPARTMEN~'
a.partcuar
QQ
D S 1
In a far Eastern town, some soldiers
some peo:ple have seriously thought I essarily intimate confessional disManager -------------~-·"-- ... ----~~-----------------------Paul Mackel
Dan Burns, Dick Losh, John Morgan
closed, but you may get in touch with
By LYLE SAUNDERS
ran
"Love on the Dole/' Walter Green~ was the devil himself.
With torches through the midnight, wood's fictionized social document, is
me through the editot•.
ADVERTISING DEPAR1'MENT
and began
now available at the library, both in
Some people actually think there is
A Student.
Manager -----------------.--------------------------------- Bill Mackel
On the Recent Sale by Auction of To wrangle for mean raiment, and to the novel form and as a p1ny, I have no relig.ion among ,us of_ the youngerl---throw
just finished readin the novel ver- gene1·nhon. But ~ ve chmbcd ._peaks,
Kappa_ Kappa Gamma: Peggy Paxton, Vivian SasseJ Bobbye Mullins, Betty Keats Love Letters
llunmg.
Dice for the garments of a Wl-etched sian, and I cannot r:fake up my mind when I was lost m a forest, JUSt to
man,
as to whether the book is written w~tch tha sunset-an~ not t~at I
Alpha Chi Omega: Betty Robe1ts 1 Dol'othy Bl·own, Betty 1\{ason, Henrietta These are the letters which Endymion
liebber, FranciS Potter, Audrey CornelL, Jenn l:lileau, J{uth Poplin.
Not knowing the God's wonder, or poorly or with great artistry. But, ~1ght tell yo.u about tt. here, erther.
wrote
His woe.
regardless of whether its crudeness is I ve revelled m the fcel,mg of people
Phi 1\lu: Mary Alice Mooney, Kathryn Mabry, Bm•bara Rice, Adah Sackett.
To one he loved in secret and apart,
Helen Richards, Alma Jones, l!Jlizabeth Ann Car1•, JJU!yian Stcwa1·t, Bernice
-Oscar Wilde. unconscious of deliberate, there is no 1"1bout ~e so mduclt t.htoht 1 veh~valkcld f~r
And
now
the
brri.wlers
of
the
aucMaacbant.
doubt about the
•f
, .
f tours m crow s w1
not mg e se m
tion mart
powet u1 lea 1tsm o
. d I' k
h t 't .
1
A. D. Pi: Maxine Smith, Kathe1·ino Kimble, Mable Gregg, Edith Cla1·k.
·
·
A new organization, the New the book. One feels while rending mm '
ve nown w a 1 IS to ave
Bargam and btd for each poor blotted York Dramatic Critiesr Circle, made it, something of the furtive, shamed . a man more tha~ a brother-to sh~re
Sigma Chi: Andy Strong, Oscal' BluQ-her, li'rank B.YCl'S•
note,
up of 1'1 of New York's leading critics inferiority of tl}e person who, through/ hours, poet:y, gul,~, and. m?.ney With
Pi. K. A.: Leonard Fritz, Emmanuel Schifnni1 Lynch Steine1·, :Keith Weeks.
Aye! for each separate pulse of pas-'of the drama, has announced that it no fault of his own, is chronically un~ no expectntton.of practtcal. returns.
Independents: Calvin Horn.
sion quote,
.
.
will present a :priz.e for the best _play employed. The:re is nothing pretty) If_ you apprc_cmte ~hese thmgs you
The merchants prJce. I thmk they of each season written by an Ameri- about this book. No attempt has been~ mtg-ltt apprecultc tlus poem:
BEAT ARIZONA
1can playright and produced in New made to smooth over tlte harshness 'l'he Flame. of Life
love not art
During the half of the first Lobo football game this year, a Who break the crystal of a poet's York City, Thirteen of the seven- of life in the Two Cities and, on the Thou art my pipe, my hearth, and my
heart
jteen members of the organization
(Continued on page five}
J
home:
skit was given taking off the revival of the dead Booster's spirit.
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LET'S GIVE THE STUDENTS A BREAK FOR
HOMECOMING!
Plans are being made for the Universities annual Homecom·
ing, Alumni sales contest, float, house and booth decorations and
sign painting are part of the program. Hours of preparatio~ will
be spent by each student prior to Saturday at noon, From Saturday noon on-hours of play.
In the past, instructors have held their Saturday classes as
if no celebration-as if no homecoming-was taking place. But
whatresults were gained from these classes? The majority of the
students cut, and those that went set in agony of anticipation with
their minds full of "floats and decoratious." Therefore, the effort
put out by the instructor and the time of both groups was wasted,
Since these conditions exist, the Lobo, as representative of
the student body, asks that all professors dismiss their Saturday
classes.
• It is true that campus activities should not interfere with
school work-but Homecoming comes but once a year. Time will
be saved, and both faculty and students would benefit if they
would enter into the uHomecoming spirit'' early in the day.

Better

109-11 North Fourth Street

Phone 500

I.,

i
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Miss Helen Hicks brings up the
feminine viewpoint. "There's a delicacy of flavor in Camels that ap~
peals to women. Camels never interfere with one1s wind/' And Denny
Shute says: ..1 switched to Camels
years ago. I smoke them constandy,
without upsetting my nerves or disturbing my wind!'

You'll Like Their Mildwess Tool
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No Placque Given for
Volley Ball this Year

f Ptcture
'
No
If Not Returned

~
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COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!
, •• 'I'wklsh and Domestic., ,
tbanany other popular brand.
(Siptt/) It. 1• REYNOLDS
TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem. N.C.

TUNE INI CAMEL CARAV.AN'withWAL'l'ER O'KEEFS
Dl!ANE JANIS • TED HOSING • GLEN GRAY AND
'11m CASA LOMA ORCHBSTRA•Tuesday and TbutSday9ti•ID•E.S. 'I',, 8 tl•m:c.s.T., 9:~0 p.m.M.S,T., S:lO fl.nt.

P.S, T.-ovu WABCColum.bla Nttwotk.

In every.(Jay life, physical ftt·
ness plays n bJg pact too.
Life's more fun when you (eel
good, So mark what champions and star .athletes t~ay:
Camels don't get t1Hdr wind
and don't ruffic their Ut!tvc:l,
That's real mildness. Try
Camels yourself, and share
ln the enjoyment of Camel's
mcUow flavor that mean:. so
much to otltcrr{.

10 19~5

R. J, R~ynold! 'I'I'Ib, Co.

I

I

Men!

l

For Holiday
Dress-Up
Occaisons
•

1

The
Midnight
Blue

Such experiences with Camels can
be matched right among your own
friends. You'll like Camels too.
Camels are made from costlier to~
baccos. They never tire your taste,

MORE EXPl!NSivn 'I'ODACCOS

Faster Service

Court Cafe

~~condi·

e Camels arc made from finer,

Students Dine Here
Bigger

CRAIG WOOD (right)-Tommy
Armour-Helen Hicks-Gene
Sarn2en-Bill 1vlchlhorn-De,nny
Shutc-Willic ?tfaclarlanc!
Their names sound a .roll call of
tense moments that have made golf~

they never affect my wind," says

I

!-·--··-·-·-··-·-·-·--··-··--··-·-.._:,_,_,.__,._,___.,___
Support, Confidence, Loyalty
Means Lot to a Team

+·--·-··-·-·-·--··-·--··-

Craig Wood, pictured at the right
as he paused to smoke a Camel.
\Villic Macfarlane adds: "'Camels
are mild. They don't get my wind/~

I

PDD'TE3ALL

-·--·-··--·~.

tion" and healthy nerves were at a
premium. All arc outspoken in their
preference for Camels.
"Camels are so smooth and mild

Well boys, th~ Aggies certninly
A hard fighting Lobo Pup team
Suffering the most disastrous defeat in years, the U, of N.
gave us v. lesson in hospitality, didn't
went down in a 13-0 defeat before a
M,
Lobos
fell in defeat 32-0 before a hard-driving, inspired, adthey~ Lilce fa.tte).ling the turkey be~
smooth offensive Greyhound powervantage-taking
Aggie team in the Armistice Day gridiron classic
·fore Thanksgiving din,ne1·.
house in Portales, Armistice Day.
at
Las
Cruces.
AlbuquerqueaM and University
Winners Score in First and Fourth
By RUTH HERON
For the first time this season the Lobos were scored upon in
students have never been one-half as
The Greyhounds sco1·ed in the firstJ!!L.l..-------------'1
hospitable towarcl a visiting team and Border Conference play, and for the first time they were held
and fourth quarters. Reed, half-bnck
The doubles in the W AA tennis
fans as those Lns Cruces folks were seoreless.
for Portales, took a 28 yard pass over
The usual Lobo snap and determination was missing. They
tournament have finally been played
to us,
the goal line for the opening counter
were unable to penetrate the Aggie goal line,
off-the results are: Lattanner and
hnd ran 20 yards to put the ball in
Is anyone still wondering "how they
Garduno defeated Dellinger and Vidal
Four times they found themselves in scoring position, but
scoring position in the last quarter.
did it?" Here is my explanation, nll four times the Aggies clamped down to hold them, twice turning
On the next play Harris caught a 6
numbered:
Lobo threats into Aggie touchdowns.
yard pass to make the final score.
In the intl'D~mural doubles the Kap~
1. The Aggies had the best team. First Quarter
·~--~~~~--~----~
ufter a 5 yard loss, they again lost
Mud Hinders Frosh
pa Kappa Gammas defeated the Al2. The Aggies got the breaks and
After about ten minutes of puntThe Freshmen could not work their pha Delta Pis and the Alpha Chi
the
bnll on downs.
made the most of them.
ing nnd fumh)h1g, the first Aggie
The
qua1•ter ended just as a pass
plays as usual on the muddy field. Omegas defeated the Independents.
3, One temn was wide awake; the
from
Paiz
to MUl"Phy, who nearly got
Pennington, on the opening kick-off,
other team was sluggish, The Aggics
In the intra-mural singles Lucille
away,
Jllaced
them on the 6-ynrd line
ran through the Greyhounds only to
were not sluggish.
striking
distance :for the third
within
slip and fall. Again, in the third Garduno, Kappa, defeated Audrey
4. Pratt was near perfect as team
quarter, the Freshmen looked as if Cornell, Alpha Chi; Lattanner, Kappa,
consecutive
time,
boas, ball carrier, and passer. Ten
they were going to score, They drove defeated Scanlan, Alpha Delta Pi. So
Fourth Quarter
other men played miles over theh•
to Portales' one yard line, tl:en stopAfter gaining only tl!ree yards in
it
seems
the
Kappas
look
like
they
ped dead by the Greyho,und's strong
head to help him.
two trys, Pniz fumbled in being tackare going to walk away with the
forward wall,
led. George, stellar guard, snatched
Singer and Shortie looked well in tennis toul'Dament,
Four qunrters, sixty full minutes
the fumble and l'aced 97 yards for
the Freshmen line with. Reed taking
like the third in Cruces, plus a little
a spectacular touchdown. Murphy
the backfield honors of the day for
Those who have entered tho intra·
less fmnbelitus and a little more" goal
chased 1lim the entire. length of the
Portales,
line drive would help a whole lot.
field, hut was unable to close the gap
Freshmen making the tl'i:p to Por- mural archery tournament so far are:
between them and bring him down.
That might justify a few hundred
tales were: Canfield, Darrow, Dwyer, Ruth Heron, Xtlable Gregg and Ruth
,_,_! hoarse throats in that Homecoming
Apodocn's kick was wide,
Pennington, Evans, Gatlin, Nicola.ci, Kelly, Alpha Delta Pis; Margaret Lane
Following another Lobo pass which
Shook, Ham Reynolds, Singer, Worsh~ and Jane Blair Kappa Kappa Gam~
c1•owd on the twenty~third.
buffy
intercepted, the Aggies struck
man, Pope, DoBell, Gore, Smith, Sci- rna; and Berth~ Lnumbaek and Soila
Every man, woman, and child in
again when Pratt shot two passes to
igman, Ruckman, Black, Shortie, Hall,
Burns, Carr, Caylor, nnd Sphuler.
S6.nchez, Independents.
Las Cruces knew before the game
L. Apodaca for 28 yards: and another
that their team was going to win.
score. Murhpy, however, charged
Coach Hays and his squad will
Texns Tech and Arizona, playing in
through nnd blocked Apodaca's kick
ttpend the remaindc~ of the season The social dancing has gotten well
Fl·om Jack of material, Lubbock, had the result of our game score came afte1· an intcnupted pass for point.
priming themselves for their biggest under way-the next meeting will be
Support-confidence-loyalty.
reasons.
and last game with the Aggie Frosh Wcdncsdar, Noycmber 27, at 5 o'clock. Three words that can mean a great from lack of suppol't, from injuries, all doped out before they sctt1ed by Duffy. On the fi1•st play Pratt
Rcmlizing the futility of their
here on November 22, the day before
11 t
th t h t ken
1
,
f
down to the serious tnsk of fixing the snapped a pass to L. Apodaca, who ground attack, tho Lobos then took to
It will not be next week because of ideal to a footba cam a as a
fl·om having an 'off~day,' or rom W'ld ts up in a big way for their
d the air, with Keithley doing the passHomecoming,
the preparations for Homceoming. an upset beatin~. Will they beblthrownd meeting an inspired foe.
v·,,',·t'"here next week.
carried the ball to the Lobo 30 yar
overboard or wJll they be em azone
.
.
b
h
.
b f
b .
cared lmrd by ing to complete three passes out of
1.
. ' 1 tt ?
Whtch cve1· of these It may e, t e
It was the first bme Tech bas been me e ore emg sm
eleven for a total of about 30 yards.
But a very large crowd is expected .
on the following Wednesday. Come\m :::;~"fa ~ ~X:ason, other than one student body should never ''give up beaten by n conference team. Ad- Abie Pniz, the only man left. TearDrawing blood for the third time in
O\'Cr and sec for yourself if there isn't of a yellowish hue1 which will make tlte ship." Spo1-ts a 1·e not the ·whole\zona won '1-6.
ing his way through a large hole that period, J, Hixon, end, intercepted
good muatc. a good floor, pretty girls, an individual, however cynical, turn of schoo1. The campus means more
.
--- k
.
nt opened up in the Lobo line, Pratt thon a. pass and tore 76 yards fot their
h d m gents and g4Jod tcnchers of I from the support of n winner to the than ha.ving a winnerQt n loser. There
Here lS a home wor 'l~s~I~~h advanced the ball to the 10 yard fi~:~ score. Apodaca's kick was no-;-- ----'"p-;::--•·<4•.
an so e
•
execration of a loser. A team may is something d!;!eper than that. Call i'or the team. They Wl
a e
e stripe where on the next play, behind g
'
·
Last year Kappa Alpha won the Ute newest steps or the dance.. Re· lose, but it is not out, unless the spirit it what you may, loyalty seems to fit same le!!son every day for the next
' .
d if Receiving the Jtickoff, Ranabargcr
volley-ball tournament and did not member you don't have to brmg a which is be11ind their play is sapped as well as any other word,
eight days. The correct answers may perfect mterference, hn stante .0 returned the ball 21 yards. Bill then
call i'or their placque. For this rea- date.
by a lack of loyalty, of support.
When wods like. this are sneered be found at the bottom of the front his end and crossed the goal hne made a first down, and a 20 yard pass,
son the University will not give a
If only the fickle human race could around, "I wouldn't bet on the Lobos page:
standing up. Apodaca's kick for e~- Xeithley to Eckohawk was good be~
placque this year. If a cup or placque ENGLlSH DEBATERS
ARRIVE lcnrn the real value of confidence, of now for fame or for time," and "I 1. You're a pretty good team, arc- tra point was good.
cause of interfnrence. Pratt, bow~
is given the diffm·cnt teams must chip FOR NSFA COLLEGE TOURS
support, of loyalty. One may say that thought the Lobos claimed top-rank· n't you?
Second Quarter
ever, intercepted another pass just as
in.
loyalty is not an essential feature of ing for the :far southwest."
2. Can you beat Arizona'!
After driving and smashing t'neir the final gong sounded.
This week Kappa Sigma defeated
"-Tew York ("SFA)-Debatc teams campus lii'e, but it has been prover~
The Lobos did lose, but they are
A •
t d-:;:--spent on
•
to the Aggie 2Q yard stripe the Anthony George, Apodaca, Pratt;
"
"'
1
t
r1zona s u en~
enJOY· way
'
and Joe Hixon were outstanding for
Knppn Alpba, Independents defeated reprcs:cnting O.xford and Cambridge bially noted that ucharity bcgi~s a not out.. The A!fgies were inspired bl afternoon last week watching a Lob~s lost the ba~l on downs, and the the Farmers, while !-.lurphy and Paiz
Faculty; Pi Kappa Alpha defeated U ,
't' h
. d f
fi
home." Why cannot loyalty bcglll at and destmed to wm. I£ the Lob~s can al n 1 contested intra-mural fall Agg 1es began their second touchdown showed up well for the Lobos
Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma defeated mversi Ies ave nrnve
or a ve- school?
be inspired, they can beat Arizona. ~ os~ Y t
trek piling up 80 yards in ten plays.
•
.
•
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Sigma Phi week tour of colleges under the nus~
A team may lose :from one of many 11Don't give up the sllip."
rae mec •
Th'
"
h p tt, on the
Starting Jmeups:
Fans got a real thrill betwCon the
e score c me w en :ra
L b
Aggies
Epsilon defeated the Faculty.
pices of the National Student Fedcrahalves of the 0 u ~Kansas State Lobo l-yard line, tossed a pass to A. o os
Pos.
-;:;;:::;:::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;:;;::;;::::j:
1 o...' Amenca.
'
Th e O·J
"St u dent M'uror" f or N 0 .. game last Saturday
· as
· · they watched A pod oca •...or the t ouchdown. Agam
· Bowyer
LE
J. H;xon
ot
- - ton
AJ..ord d cb aCUt 0
tcrs will meet teams jn midwestern
tw unbeaten cross country cham_pions 1Apodoca's kick furnished the extrtl Wel_ls
LT
Skinner
and
the
Cambridge
men
will
vember
Distributed
ru:ning
on
two
unbeaten
teams
as
point.
J:n~r!s
~G
~:~:=
colleges
Valliant Printing Co.
tour in the New Englnnd and Middle
they fought it out for eight la_ps
The half ended with the ball in pos- .Tones
RG
.George
'•
Printers - Binders
New York (NSFA)-The November around the track.
session of the Lobos in mid-fiQid.
Dingwall
RT
E. Hixon
Atlantic states.
The .:following students have not reNelv Mexico has no fall track. We Third Quarte:
J.furphy
RE
A. Apodoen
208 West Gold Ave.
QB
Pratt
Richard U. P. Ka.y-Shuttleworth turned their proofs to !-.Hiner Studio. issue of the NATIONAL STUDENT have a little intra.-murnt cross coun· A~ter kickmg off to Cruces a~d Denkins
MIRROR including artic1cs on the try affair out over the mesa when forcmg them to punt, the Lo~os dts- Pniz
HB
L. Apodaca
~~~~~~·-~-~~-~-~-~-~-~~·-~~~and A. W. J. Greenwood nre officers These must be returned at once. If NYA and projects to aid refugee stu- nothing else interferes. There is a playing the serap and pep which was Dennard
HB
Baird
of the Oxford Union Society and have the cuts are not made by the 1ilth of
rule which says that any man who sadly missing in the :first half. They n· 1r
FB
DU!Ty
been active in tlm Labor Youth Move- November they will not be included in dents has been distributed. Thomas runs must have been over the course gathered three hard·earned first -':":"::'
ment. c. J. ttl. Alport and. John the ,Mirage.
F. Neblett NSFA President has con- five times. The majority of the mi- downs to take the pigskin up to the - t - - +
Royle, are both law students and ac·
E M' D
b
tributcd "Larger Than the Campus" nority who finish generally demon~ Aggie 1 yard stripe, where for two
Al'e You VISUALLY HAPPY?
tive in English politics. The most
• • unscom
· • 1• h
i'
tud t
strate what happens when a disin- straight downs the Aggie line proved ]
If not, consult
popular issues they will debate with
Richard Whittmer
DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER
[
sununarizmg us ope or s en nc- terested male student attempts to do staunch and impregnable to the Lobo
American colteges are: (1} That the
Ran Sprunger
tion and thought. j'Swnmer Confer· something that should be reserved :for onslaught. Tho Aggies immediately
Optometdst
~
judiciary should have no power to Harry Frank
ences Abroad" are discussed by Mnr- an nthlete.
punted out of the danger. The Lobes,
205 Sunshine Bldg.
override the decisions of the executive
LeRoy Tarter
garet R. Taylor, 'NSFA Vice~Presi·
still inspired, again advanced the ball ~~-one_137-3
for-~~n-tmen~__ .....
and the legislature; (2) That a writBob McDonald
dent.
Sweet dreams, little Lobo fans,
to t11e 10-ym·d line, this time where ·--·-·
---r
ten constitution is a hindrance rather
than a safeguard to social progress.
Bob Shorthouse
Ira B:oman
O.xford's first contest will be with Du~
Leo Baumgard
luth Junior College, Duluth, Minn.,
Kitty Flint
and Cambridge's first will be at AlleLouise Pooler
gheny CollegeJ Meadville, Pa.
Katherine Keeton
Lucille Livingston
MOTION PICTURE CONTEST
Bob Dobell
CLOSES DECEMBER 1
STUDENT
I SMOKE A
Jerome Goldstein
LIFTS
ARM
TO
LOT
OF PIPES,
Helen Mauldin
New York (NSFA) - The NSFA
START DANCEBUT ONLY ONE
Motion PictUrC! Contest for the best
THROWING
TOBACCO16 mm. ~Urn interpreting college life
G. HOYLER
SWITCH ON
taken by non-professional college in~
PR.l
NCE ALBERT!
mE ONLY
ELECTRiC MOdividuals or groups will close on DeTOR@ WHICH
comber 1. $50.00 ·hns been donated
by the Harmon Foundation as the
ELECTRICAllY
prize fo1• the winner of the contest.
CHARGES
The length should be one reel, about
BUM PER.S @
in the double-breasted style
400 feet. It will be judged na follows:
AND LOWERS
Photography 40 percent, Continuity
TWIN
P.Q_RCU(blacker than black at
40 per cent, and General )liffect 20 perPINES ~ AS
cent. Further dotaila nro available at
midnight)-with midnight
SKUNI( @IS
NSFA headquarters.
PROJECTED OUT

I

.

ing history, when prime

on Armistice Day

Sports to the
Co-eds ...

' 1

..

l.!.~_::!~~.?_?.~::.:._. _,._,_,_.l 32-0

•;;=============;

r·~ifl~~

------·----

·1 FRO~~L~b~ j Defeated byL~s~rucesAggies

Portales Greyhounds Down I
Lobo Freshmen 13-0

·
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II

Between the
B kEd

This action needs to be revived, not only by the Booster's but
mainly by the University of New Mexico's student body.
The Lobos were defeated last week-but in the run of life,
: ~
defeats are scheduled. Individuals meet and overcome defeats
!··•/ • -~~
everyday. Teams also meet and can overcome defeats, The
means of overcoming a defeat may be taken through two courses.
(.First, by superimposing a victory over the past defe~ Secondly,
~·
= 7 - ' ' ' through the loyalty, support, and co-operation of associates, a feeli;·',
ing of respect and confidence can be restored which counteracts
the bitterness of losing.
'
The first is yet to be! The Lobo team will give all they have
to win on Homecoming l '£he revival of the backer's spirit can be
shown by giving the team the encouragement they need, Las
Cruces knew how to inspire their team. Albuquerque can inspire
•
our team! Signs, posters, and stickers displaying the theme of
uBeat Arizona," and the idea in every mind that wl,he Lobns hav~ ·
•
to
do it, and will do it!" will furnish fuel for the completion of the
J
first alternative.
We've failed miserably in the second course! Loyalty, support and co-operation have been discarded. Griping, nasty cracks,
)
and scorn have taken their place, Students have forsaken their
team because of defeat l The Lobos did their besir-they were disappointed, physically and mentally bruised-and defeated! The
bitterness of losing was augmented by the rebuff of the student
body. A new attitude must prevail! Forget the past, It can't be
changed-but in the future there is hope.
Concentrate on ''Beating Arizona11 and turn the trend of
thought from defeat in the past--to victory in the future,

.•

Friday, November 15, 1935
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1""uxe do
blue ties and vests,
Other items, too, that are
the go at eastern colleges,
Come in now-see the
ne;,. things.
.

~
QL@JfY
MENSWEAR

309 West Central

ON END OF
REVOLVING
POLE. FEATHER
TiCKLES SKUNK

BRUCE LORING'S
~!OBIL STATION
Sclbcl'ling Air Cooled Tires

Yale and Central

Phone

25SO~J

Albuquerque

HAVE YOUR
GARMENTS i
CLEANED
The Better Way
The Healthy Way

Stromquist EngineeJ;ing
Company
'. f

Vacuum-Still Dry Clenning

Pioneer Healing ond Plumbing
Eitgill.cers and Contractors
3i9 N-orth Sixth
Phone 122

Cleaners _ Hn.ttera _ Dyers
PHONE 14'1

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ IL.--A;:;;Ibc.u.:.:qu;.c;.r..:q_ue..:,_N_•_,_v_M_e_x_io_o_ _,,

Imperial Laundry

AND MAKES
HIM MAD THUS
ASSURING

l

+-·-··-·-·-··-··--··-··--•

PLENTY OF
ROOM, P.S.
IF ORCHESTRA
ALSO CLEARS

OUT GO FOR.
A WALK IN
THE PARK

'

I

~

)

i

I

l

I

I

I
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400th Anniversary +---"'
The
of First Bible to
Rogues Gallery
be Celebrated
I

The

1'·-·-··-·-·-··-·-..-··-"'-·-..-+

The crowned heads of the unbeaten
football elevens will continue to sel've
A11 extensive intrn-mu1.·nl progt•nm
as a shining target tomorrow as the
hns been anm,unced by the Women's
By
PILKINGTON
football world makes ready for anAthletic Association. The pluna were
ethel' ~ense day of gridiron warfare,
In orde1• to keep up with tho other drawn llP by members of the W,A,A.
,I .
It is not unlikely that ihe t1·emendous -razz coltmmcl'.~-tlH.Jl'tls my effort at Council and npproved at the last
meetmg of the entire gl·oup,
quake which has shook up t11e (!nth·e !Joett·yTen activities have been scheduled
football l'enlm may again knock aome There was an old lady from Wheeling
for int~;n-mural COllllJetitiOJl, Thesfil
team off its high pedestal.
That mot all t1t~;J boys in El Paso,
fa11 into three gt·o~Ips accotdlng to the
Only 9 teams of note ~u·e unbeaten
season in which the game is t-0 be
to date. Sectionally the teams a1·e
Franlc llyeJ:s mvitcs all TNE'S and played. Tennis, bot1l singles and dourather spread out, Southel'll IIIethod..
bles, soccer, hockey1 and mchct•y1 will
iat and Te::-.:as Clmatmn lead in the dates to a free show at the Chief tobt:~ played off ln the fall. Mid-winte1·
Southwest. Midwest has lt!bm, and htorrow night •.• Stories aro drift- ,sports are basketball, volleyball, and
Marquette. The east and south boast ing in ftom Hawaii; but Sue, we don't ping pong. Sp1•ing activities include
of Princeton, Syracuse, Dartmouth behove them . , • Bewar~ of B1·uiser baseball, tt·nek, awimming1 tennis, und
and Not•th Cnroli~1a, . Tl.le Pncific Livm ston he's great at twisting archel'y,
coast has only Califol'ma m the u11g
'
beaten ranks.
arms (especially the gals) .• , And
The scoring of the p,togrnm is as
Of the one-defeat aggregntions, someone rcmurk·s~"I won de1· w I1en follows:
Notre Dame, Louisianll State, Pitts- the Univet•sity is goiug to o1·ganize n
Soccc1·: Enh:nncc Pt:~ints, 10; Points,
burgh, Stanford and Ohio State lead band" ..• the special cars to C1·uces -:1. for encl~ g:uuc won.
the list.
wel·e anlivcned by the pl'esence of the
Hoekey~ Entrance- points, 10; Pointsl
. • Wh"Ich teams Wl"II entCl' quiet Phi Mu's • , , I just thought of n 4 for e!lr.lt
To pre dlC~o
• Ral\l~ won.
.
the Rose Bowl would be fol1y,
gJ:ent pair-The Mastel' Kennedy aud
:rNuu~ dt:~ubt~~t Entrnncc pomts, lOi
Notre Dame would be my choice L. E. Luckey , •. Campus La.ment • • • pomt~ .:. f~-r t:>:t~;-h ,game wan.
fo1• one if tbey can survive Uuiver- Uolenum's point system .• ~ Tough
T~nnis sln.g;li'S! Entr.me-e points, 2;
sity of Southern California and At·my. 1 uck-,Mnr~ha, Denkins' pin is still Points. 4 for e..'leh _gnnm '\\1lll.
Princeton and Minnesota can'~ 11lay in Chu.vcz county ••• Here's your ~llt-ry~ Ent:r.utl"e pl.)inb~ 1 !ot•
because of Conference l'Ulings. There~ publicity !den nnd \Vilis, now tbnnk ench pel-sun, limit. of 5; points, 15 for
fore I would boil it down to Southern me ... Piccittini bemoans the fact first, 12 for se-tonti, ~ !or third, 4 for UNUSUAL PLAy GIVEN
Methodist, North Carolina and Mar- that he paid but wasn't kissed •.• Far fourth.
quette. The latter is very much un- the ladies-Bard Burnes wishes to
Yolleybnll: Enh'nnce points,
5; BY DRAMATIC CLUB
derrated, Among tl1eir eight straight announce tlmt he is open for engage- points, 3 fol' each gnmc ,.,.on.
· li th
I
f w·
· 1 t
·
·
h
d B tt
e
F1"ne Gold, a one and a half net play
VI?• to:1es
e e sea J!S .o . !sconsm, n,en s. ngam, smce e an
e Y ar ~
Basketball: Enh•ance points, 10;
M1ch1gan State, 1\bssJss!ppl, Iowa n t chckmg so well •.•. the Kappns points, 4 for each game won.
by Elliott F 1eld and directed py BobState and Kansas State. North car- seemed to have a Imghty hard tlme
p·
E tr
.
bie Kirk was given at the last ffieet111
1 for
olina has won over Tennessee- Geor- iindmg their dates while in Jwu-ez
1 g1 pong:l' ~t •fnc6e po:ntts,
gia Tech, Virginia l\Hlttal'Y Institute, . • . Condolences to Louise Henry, enc ~ payer, nm o i pom s, 2 for ing of tbe Drnmatic Club, Wednesday,
and Maryland. The remainder of the don't mind the Alpha Chi's ••• Papa eac game won.
November 13 in Rodey hall. The cast
schedules for the unbeaten teams fol- Dinelli finally breaks down and admits
Track: Enttance points, 10 (must inclutcd E. M. Smith, Jimmy RusscU,
lows:
he thinks Dot Lipp is the cutest have team of at least 4); points, 20 Bob Snapp, Cecil Navin, Jeanne
Tex. Christian U. ___, Tex:as1 Rice, thing, and is just waiting :for football :or ~~st, 12 for 2nd, 9 for third, 4 for Wickens, Mercedes Stanton, Helen
SMU and Santa Clara.
season
to close · • · I bgive up trying our
'
sWJmmmg:
·' ·
E
Kinnaird, Frances Potter and Clara
s. M. U.-Arkansas1 Baylor.
to Jigu1·e out tbe Kno -nose Bt·tmnin,
ntranee ·points, 10
"fi
d .Haldwm, Wycoff, Monaco situation. • • (team of 4); points, 20 for fiirst; 12 Matthew·,
California-College 0f P ac11c an Arbogast and Mike arc running a for second; 8 for third; 4 for fourth.
The play was very unusual and was
Stanford.
close race for the position as the AlBaseball: Entrance points, 10; something of a rarity as :far as the
Marquette-Temple and Cre:ighton. pha Chi favorite stooge .•• Charles points, 4 for each game won.
Wl'iting of dramas go. Instead of
Mjnn.-Mich. and Wisconsin.
.Boyd plus Toothpaste Grin equals
Additional points will ba given as having one happy ending they permit
· t h t
Id h
·f
Nor th Caro Iina-Duke and Virginia. brok en h enrt s-o f F•ros h women •.. follows: Twenty points for a W.A.A. you t.o se~ JUS
w a wou
appen 1
Princeton-Lehigh Dartmouth and the Kappa sweet-tooth was fed this sweater; 10 for a W.A.A. letter, and 2 the sttuat~on were managc.d different..
•'
Yale,
'
week, when Tackett sent his candy points for ench pel·son placed on an ly by havmg. another P?sstblc. endin~.
from way~off Washington, Dee ate all-star team
A moral twist con~ermng fnendsh1p
,P.~ Syracuse-Colgate and Ma.ryland. half of it, and Little Egad ate the rest
I" · o1 f rien
· d
__.. F'"'"'__.
. ·
,
•
an d t h e qun1t1es
ship gives

As a result of an international
,
movement between England and the He s the pe1•sonality boy . , . f1·om
United States, a p;t·ogram is to pe pre- the borde1• ••• stalw~rt • , , aml dimsented in QC1!'lbration of the 400th an~ pled . . • the toast o£ the football
nivmsal'Y of the printing of the first fans , , • and crosses the line
Eng·hsh Bible1 lmown as the Clove~:- in more wn th
. ' .','
dale Bible in 1585, On thts campus .
. ys an one • • • lns hatr a
tlw move:Oent is sponsored by the 111 a crmlde · • • like his eye!:' . , ,
English depnl'tment with the coopera- when he smiles , . , a supet·stitious
he
tton of the Student Cluistian Move~ chap • , . if h~;~ wins a game .
ment, The prognm1-, as it has been won't change his socl's , • , until he
planned, will last a}lPl'oximately an l~~es one • , . his dancing, stream~
hout• and a 1mlf. Fifteen minute talks hned • , • as the cal'S he sells
a1•e to be given by Dr. Pierce, on the tipMoff; likes buxom girls , , , ~ot
History of the Elngl1sh Bible; Dr. exactly Katrinkns . , • and was bash·
Wynn, on tho Literary influence of :ful , . • six years ago , , , is crazy
the Btble; D1.·. Kock, of the Modorn about ?is mother , , . thoughtful , , .
Language dcpat•tment, is to read a and WJll help you out of anything
few passages to i_llustrato the 1itcra:t·y • · · goes in for sporty clothes , • ,
quahty of the Bible; and a mmiste1· sueh as Khatnli jacltets, for instance
from town will speak of the religious · · , hkes to keep a full bouquet
significance of the Bible.
of K. A. roses • , , won't link h~nd~
l\Iusic, songs and hymns1 based on • • · that have bl'igoht :n.~il polish .•.
biblical themes, w1ll be provided by ~Ul'~le~ when he's Jmppy• .• , he caUs
John Scott, Ruben Cobos 1 and Eliza- 1t smgmg · • · pet tnid~night snack:
beth G1·iswold. The Dmmatic club hambur~ers and onions , , • they
will p1·csent a onc~act play inspired by ealled hmt Baby Tende1• •.. at the
a biblical theme. The prog1·am is to beach this summer •. , 'tis said that
be held in Rodey Hall, Sunday, No- some mermaids .• , h-ied drowning
• • • so Dingw&U could pull them in •••
vcmber 24 1 at 3:30 p. m.
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Styled for Beauty
. . . . and Adaptability

Telephone 4080

JACI\: LAWLER'S

I

BEAUTY
SALON
118 S th S
d St t

l.
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the organization winning the greatest - pledge chapter attended the Socorro total of points.
Miners dance •• , and do they go for
.
whiskers , , , Sanford and Flood don't . The rules and regulations of the
S
seem to be doing so well in thci:thook~ mtra-muralprogra~ nrc being sent to
ing this yea"l' • , . Butch Baskin is go- each group competmg.
ing penniless this week, be lost six dolAnyone dcsi"l'ing turt.her info"l'malara on the game Saturday , , • Wa'l'n- tion should SCI! Marie .Jenson, preeiStorrs, Conn. (NSFA) -The gag ing-hide all loose furniture, the scav- dent of W.A.A.
role, adopted by tho board of trus- e~gers are loos~ and a--hunting t?~Y
--------tee& of Connecticut State College last wdl go • • • brmg out the spll'lt,
April with the object of checking sen- Homecoming is nearing-did 1 say
timent against military training at spirits • · • RiJ,ey a_nd Suggs pulle~ a
tho college, has been rescinded. The i?st one, they ve JUSt ~e,en ;uarned
board's action was taken at a special smcc .Tune. Come on, 1ts t1me for
meeting of the trustees in Hartford some more secrets to be out .•. How
All of the cuts that have been made
called at the instance of Dr. Albert N. about those under-cover pins ••• it's for the J\.lirage and the Lobo are
Jorgensen new president of the col- wJ1ispcred there are some Pjke ond being .separated and iUed in different
1
Sigma Chi pins hiding .• , I nomin- sbelves in the store-r:oom of the Aslege,
His statement which evolccd loud ate .Pooler a~d Sasse to. a~rt the baU sociated Student's office in the Staro1hng on th1s year's pmmng contest dium building.
'
•
appIa.use and broad smiles, fol 1ows:
S
Th WNL'S (W N d
The work was started this summer
11lt appears to tho board of trustees L. • :
d d 0 . ech
)eoop-: ~t
b
d ovmg
soror1 y p 1e ge
etg t but hns temporarily ~topped until the
tb av• tba cond't"
1 1ons have eeu remove BMON' (B' M
c
)
th"
which seemed to make necessary its
s
Jg, e.n on ampus
!s close of the football season. Each
resolution of April 17, 1985 concern· week • •• don t giVe up hope, there s cut is to be numbered and catalogued
ing subversive activities and military always roo~ for ~ore • • • Swazie as a hook is in a library. The numtraining at the college. The board, created qutte a dtsturbnnce at the ber on the cut will be at the end
therefore, withdraws said -resolution game Mon~ay when he entere.d t~e of the metal block. A piece of typed
having full confidence in the ability of gates, bearmg a pee~wee dog m hts paper will be glued on the cut and
the administration of t"he. college to pocket ••• the sad part was that he the same number catalogued, so if
deal with such matters in the tra- lost the dog, and hunted for it until anyone wants a certain picture or cut
ditional way."
Tuesday morning ••• a~d then there's: he can find it by looking in the card
•
the story about the L1ttle Ear of catalog as in the library.
The news was xecetved with equal Corn who was told that the stalk
The store-room has many more
enthusiasm and approval by the stu- brought him , , • applications for things in it: cushions to sit on, the
dent body. Dr. Jorgensen was cred- stooges will be received any day
t
service for the Lobo, old Mirages
~ted with bringing abou~ the rescind- week ..• Now for a litt1e bettingn.e~. mat
th~t have not been called for, unmg of the rule under which any mem~ I'll lay odds on Louise Clayton for our clatmed football and basketball sweather of the student body of the faculty next Homecoming Queen
Th
ers, tickets for games:, :football poswbo engaged in t'any formal public Hello and Goodbye unt•"l H•:m· · · e ters, negatives of the pictures on the
'tat"
f
1 d'
• 11
• t
v
ecommg
ag1 ton or orma 1scuss1on agams , •• Beat Arizona , •• adios.
activity tickets, floor wttx for the stuthe college military instruction or
dent danceS', etc.
training was made subject to removal,
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Conne&icut' Gag
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Lobo, Mirage Cuts
Filed Already

Reporter Is Awed by Prof.
Pinky Allen Lectures at the Campa's Tales
A poor little Freshman reporter,
Engineer's Club Meeting

The Engineers society held their
third regular meeting last Thursday
at Science Lecture ball,
Carl 'Pinky" Allen, a graduate of
the University of·New Mexico in 193Q,
and now with General Electric, gave
an interesting outline of the principleS!
and practices of air-conditioning, He
discussed its present importance and
its great future.
After the meeting the engineers retired to the C. E. Lnb. ahd received
refreshments through the courtesy o:f
the Sophomores, in charge of Draper;
Gibbons1 artd Feldhake.
•
There are tWo; anti JUSt two, reasons why freshmen flunk out of
1
lege-says Dr. Y. L. Click of ~~U ·
't
f T
e
exas.
niversl Y 0
1. ~ither !reshmen get toO Scared
of their studteS.
2. Or they do:rt't get sC!I.i'ed enMgh
ond go tc. sleep.

_,r .____,_,_,____
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BE SMART

LOOK YOUR BEST
trailing the elusive faculty -for news,
Acme Beauty Shop
ventured into the office of Modern
Rosenwald Bldg.
Languages, and found Professor A. I
L. Campa contentedly smoking a cig~ +-~-~-ar. The P. L. F. R. (poor little
Freshman repo:rtt'!r) timidly sat down
on the edge of the chair, and listened
to the breath-Ul.king story of Profes~
sor Campa's thrilling rabbit hunt.

..--..-·-·-·-..-·

While out hunting the other afternoon
on the mesa, an unsuspecting fox
crossed hls path. With one bullot the
brav~ professor s~ot doWti the swift
runmng fox. So mstend of bringing
home a rabbit, as he had planned, he
brought home Brer Fox.
Professor Campa plans to go deer
hunting next week in the Magdalena
•
mountains A 0
h"
"II
·
cc mpanymg Im WI
be Dean S. p, Nanninga and Professor MacFarland. Last year, Professol' Campa brought home a two-hundrcd pound buck. ln view of his recl:!nt experience, he hopes he wiU return with a deer and not a elephant
or a fierce mountain lion.
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Wear Clothes
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Kappa Informal to
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Here They Are • • •
A Collection of the Smartest Dresses in the Newest Colors

••

.,'

ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES

I

l

Smart Campus Girls. For Street and Tea Wear.

'

"

i

I

Informal Dinner
Informal Dance
Dresses that make you feel assured and smart.

Since it is impossible to write at ..
ways of new books, let mo put in a
Word for one of my old favorites: An~
atole Frnnco's ' 1Thai9." This beauti.!n1ty Written account o£ the conversion, by the monk Paphnutius, of the
beautiful Alexandinn actress~ Thais,
becomes i-n the lnst six hundred words,
a powerful denunciation of the nar·
rawness of a religion that teaches the
renunciation o.t life. It i9 \Vritten
with touches or that dellcnte, skep~
tical sntis for w'hi!!h France is famous nnd combines the airy charm of
a fairy tale with the terrif1e power
of a modern social study.

Sanitary Laundry

Sport Dresses--$6.50 and $7.50
In the newest and tricldest styles. You must see them.

\
.I
Rush down to see the big reduction on hats.

Rcu~h dry. Be per pound: lc
extra for hnndkerchlcts (niCely
ironed·). Shirts finished in ,this
service, 10c cxtta.

Phone 804
'100 N Broadway
Owners Personal Service

---··-··-·-··--.. -~·--··-·...•+

Shampoo and Finger 1'
VVave ---------- 50t
Viteen or Mar·O·Oil i
Shampoo and Finger
VVave --------·- 75c
Manicure --------- 50c
·Permanent Waves
$2.00 to $10.00
CHARLOTTE'S

The Bartley Shop
305 West Central Avenue

10 Yant'S Experience Permanent
Waving nnd Beauty Culture
Pbonc 36!18
319 W. Gold Ave.

+ -..- ..- ..- · - · - · - - -
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Between Bool Ends

8.50
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Ru\e Repealed

I •

f

I

Saturday, November 16th, Last Day of Oriental Rug
Sa1C and D"lSp1ay

'

.
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Columbia.

r

I

DELICIOUS SPANISH AND Al\IERICAN
FOODS
"Try our fi ne Coffee and Indl'vi"dual P1'es"

j

+·-··--..-·_,_,_,_. _,_.,_,_,_,,_,_. _,_,,_,

j

for

for appointment ~

!

!

Phone 2647-W

Casa de Armijo

That s the J"oy of these ne1v
waves.1 They'1·e beautiful in any
hairdress, and easily adnpteil
to any type of hat, i'or any cecasion. Dangs, napc-or~thc·ncck
cu1•Is and n wave at Jack
Lawler's do the trick wall.

to ~nd from

I

La Placi ta Coffee Shop

1

l
!

V ice Recital W
Given Tuesday

-

VISIT

_,,_,_-,_--_-.---.-._-,_-+

InyT::~~:: ::::~:::::

N~:·-m-~-:-:h!:

Fl"id;,;;i
•• Musical
woman
11aC"l.
Among the outsandmg social events
Benafit Tea, Country Club,
bolang to, whethel' she we 11 rs
Among the Alph~ Chis attending j Among the Uni~;;~!t;;t~~~t~~;h+
i.:::> r venger
un mg is taking OVel' the campus this week- of the season is the musical tea
J 4:00"6:00,
f
or not. The dues, to stal't, me
the Lobo-Aggie game in Las Cruces at.tendcd the School of Mines' Forty~
end · · · · What will be left of our Alma Mater after Sig Eps and
the Phi Mu Mothers ch1b
Alpha Chi Omega Pledge J
tbrae cents a dayl It IS a sor~
were Margaret Sanfot·d, Eeth Flood, Nmer Dance at Socol'l'o were Betty
A1p.ha Chi wreck the campus and town? Sig Eps are scaven~ I tc>rn<!On from four until six
l Dance; Alpha Chi Omega
made U,P only of those who look
Helen She~dy1 Lllcille Graham, Virgi- Roberts, .Je?n.ne Bill.au, Dorothy
ermg
on
Satu
d
.
ht
the
Country
Club.
Appearing
on
1·
house;
8:00...-12:00,
perfe.ctly
groomed.
Neg]e(.lt
g
Brown, Vu•gmta Schrimsher Allee
.
.
.
r ay mg
and Alpha Ch1" pledges have 1"ssued program WI"II be a num ber of Albu~ j
Kappa !Cappa Gamma In- _ 0 f • s k m. or Illll:', eyes or hands, in pen~ ma Doty, W11lys Beyer, Jeanne Wick~ Sherwood Datt 111r
.
.
• • .
,
Y ~uuson, Luct.1'le GI·ahuntmg hcenses to their actives for Friday night.
qucrque's leading m"Usicianl':l, among "!
formal Dance; Kappa Kappa 1 nhzcd Immediately! ):t is a sorority ens, Vugm~a Langham, Jane Toney, ham, Mtuy
Tl·otter, Anne Ingraham,
The Alpha, Chi hunt will continue from eight until
them; Mesdames G:t•ace Stortz Me- .
Gamma house; 9:00~12:00,
founded on one fundamental principle Audt·ey Cornell. Helen Sheedy and Bobbie Grnlunn, Hel~n Bnil·d, and
h th
Canna, A. S. White1 Lcm Powers, B. j!
Big-Little Sister Soc•"al i -'jEvery woman Cf1.ll be bao'Utiful."
w en. e couples will return to the Alpha Ch1· hunt1" ng Lodge fol· Kemper• ~race
Th ompson, R a1P11
I m•t·tation ceremonies consist of fac- Beth Flood had spent the vneation Henrietta Bebber.
\,l'
Hour; Senior Parlor of Hokdancmg an.d refreshments. A prize will be awarded to the Douglas, II'Iiss Marga;-et Williams and !
ona Hall; 4:00M5;00.
i~g a truthful minor in the brightest week-cud in Hurley, N. M., visitKath1•yn Huber, from the A. D. Pi
1 h
th
Mr, Theodore Nonis, A chorus
j
hght 0 f d
E
•
ing with Hcien's parenta, Mr. and
coup e avi.ng e best collection. The Alpha Chi house w1"ll be Ph"1 Mu gir
· 1s composed of
xammesuch
ypur as
skin
house visited with Patty Quinn in
·ge Mt•s, J. W, Sheedy.
I Saturday, November 16flawsay.
of te:l.:ture
Ja1fol'
:1
Santa Fe over the week~end.
decorate~ hke a hunting lodge with deer heads and cedar boughs. Richards, Me.rl'ianne Faris,
j
Sigma Phi Epsilon Inform- .
blackheads or pimples. See if
A Huntmg Lodge sign in luminous letters will be hung
Elizabeth 11cCo1•mick,
•
al Dnncc; Sigma Phi Epsilon !
hair has the silkiness and sheen
Ruth Poplin, Dorothy Taylor, and
Cara Kennedy week~endcd in Sothe gate.
and Adah Sackett will sing _so- !
house; 9:00-12:00.
it should huve. Notice if the eyes are
Mary Lou Anderson, Alpha Chi Ome- cou·o from the A. D. Pi house.
songs.
J
Kappa A I ph a Informal j clear, if your hands are smooth and
gas, spent the Annlstice vacation nt
In tbe reeciving line will b~ Mrs. i
Dance; Kappa Alpha house; f ~vhite. A.nd then remember that any their homes, l?.uth Po1Jlin visiting her
Former Students Married
Mabel MeCormick, president of the
9:00-12:00.
j mtperfectiOns a1·e the result of ne- parents hi GQilup, Dorothy Taylor Chi Omegns who roturncd home
0
glect· They arc
•they retuining to her home in Eoy, and over the holiday were Ruby Proctor,
Mothers club, Miss Mary Alice !\loon- •I Sunday, November 17This Week
ermanen..-eyl president of the active chapter of
can be corrected
d should be cor.Mary Lou Anderson spending the Santa. Fe; Olora Fluitt, Santa Rosa,
Phi Mu, M1·s. L. B. Sackett, Phi Mu
Devotional Se1 vice; Blake- i rected.
Natahe J\.rurdoch 1 Springer; Helen
Two former University students,
-..
house mother, and Mls, Polk R>"chards [I
mot·c-Extet• Clmpel; 4:30.
I n tlto- Ieasons to come, I shall show week end with hel' family in Springe!'. Mauldin, Clovis; Betty Monaeo, Snuta
Angela C~ons and Lawrence Milne,
Voice pupils of Mrs. Bess Cur:t,•y who is in charge of arrangements for j Monday, Ncvembcr 18Fe.
how easy it is to I~eop your skin
were mal'rted Tuesday, at 3:30 o'clock Redman were pl'C;:>ented in a recital in the tea,
Phi Mu members who were in Las
J
Phrateres Meeting; Sara I
· and smooth, your hair gleaming
m St. J ohn'9 Cathedral. .
Vega Tastman, Chi Omega pledge
Mrs. Milne was a member of Kappa the Music hall, Tuesday, November 12.
Presiding at the tea tables will .be •
Raynolds hall; 6:46,
,.
life and energy, you1• eyes spa1·]c~ Cl'uces. for the Lobo~Ag~ie football
Kappa Gamma and gl·aduated in 1933. Sammie Bratton opened the prcgram Mrs. R. E. Butt, Mrs. E. T. Lassiter,
'l'uesday NoYcmbcr 19
bright, you1• hands soft and game meluded 1\'Ial'Y Allee Mooney, member, visited Louise Henry in
The groom was a Sigma Chi.
with the selections ''Ich Liebe Dich" l\h's, .John Milne, and Mrs. Oren w. .
Chi' Omega Pledgc~inner 1 .
Study theae lessons if you Lillyun Stewa·l't, Elizabeth McCor- Santa Fe.
Ulick, Evie Ross, Marianne Faris,
Fern Wood and Leone Larkin at ..
Mrs. Herbert Galles, Jr., was mat.. and 'Gute Nacht."
Following
Strong.
Ch' 0
h
to join the beauty soro1·ity,
1 Women
1 mega ousei 6: 00'
Jane Baldwin sang "I Love
A rose and white color scheme will
from Lilith to Pompadour Paula Pic1·ce, Barbal'll. Rice, Kathet·yn tended the Lobo-Aggie football game
ron of honor. Maxine Nordhau9 and 'Still Wie Die N~cht." Next
Wednesday, November 20have :followed the same road to Mabey, and Mrs. L. W. Cantelou. Mrs. at Las Cruces from the Chi Omega
be carried out in floral decorations
Alice Shortie, Mary Helen McKnight; ginia Fagan sang 'Th N. ht H
J
College
League
of
Women
I
beauty.
Before t11e modm;n art of Cantelou, an alumna of Xi chapter, 110use.
and
refreshments.
Active
and
pledge
aud M.argaret Ellen Livingston, were Thousand Eyes n whic~l w~g f lias d
tha
sorot·ity
will
assist
~~
Voters;
Senior
Parlor
of
Ho~
beauty
culture
waa developed there motored down with her husband nnd
members
of
the bndesmaids,
•
9
o
owe
11
by Speak" a vocal solo presented by serving.
Fmnccs Franltenbergcr :former
kana Hall; 4:00,
were many strange and wondel'ful small son, They we1·e entertained at
the home of 1\lts. Gladys Stone Will, University student and n ~ember of
Virginia Kraft. The fifth number
PHRATERES WILL HOLD BUSI~ ''Lady Moon," was sung by Wilhel~
national second vice-president of Phi Chi Omeg.n was visiting at the Chi
NESS MEETING
menia Mierop and was followed by +1.
Omega house this week.
maidens dusted their hai; Mu, whose home in in Las Crnces.
the song "Like As the Hart1' which
I Delta Plllouse; 4:00-6:00.
gold; Napoleon's sister refused
Phraeteres is holding a business was presented by Jane Baldwin. The
i
to stand up in the morning because
The Hispanic Institute Will
meeting, Monday evening. at Sara concluding number in the recital was
T
t t
K
she thought it would injure he1• skin!
1
Raynolds hall beginning at 6:45 p. m. Treis-Rasbach," a vocal solo by SamBy RICHTER
wen Y· wo appas
Modern women and college girls
Sponsor Concert Soon
Plans for the barn dance to be held mie Bratton. All of the numbers were
Football Game in Cruces
don't have Hme for suporstition. At
accompanied by Thelma Pearson.
· - · - - - · - - · · - · - -..-·-....
--the same time the need for smartness
The Hlspnnie Institute of New MoxNovember 22 will be discussed.
Twenty~onc members of Kappa good grooming and good looks i~
Tl10 Kappa house will be turned ico will sponsor n concelt to be given
You can piek out the nicest dreamInitiation for several girls will take
than ever before. The only into a Spanish "Casa" Fl•iday ltight by Ricardo Sand?val on December 4.
place. Every member of Phrnteres is Sigma Alpha Iota Holds I war<h·ol>c • . • by window-shopping Kappa Gamma attended the
asked to be present.
Formal Meeting Wednesday · · but sometime9 tbey hide . • Aggie game last week~end. Those
1 likes in scientific skin care. when active and pledge members en- !~~~g !~ondhovaaslbls n w?ll-!mownf Iytnh·c
the nicest things inside • , , that's
o now your skin. Make your
•
.
'
een smgmg or o
DAT'l'Y QUINN BACK IN SCHOOL . Sigma AI11ha Iota, national profes- what I discovered , .• when I nosed tending were: Helen Emily and
treatment routine an easy one tertnm their dates at an infonnat P~flt few years on the west coast. Last
SIOnal music fraternity, had a formal into the Hazel Shop • • , the other beth Zimmerman, Anita Ciaytou,
'follow. Then you wiU gain tbe dance.
wmtcr he was a member of the Los
meeting,
Wednesday
evening
at
the
afternoon
.
.
•
they
were
having
a
othy
Lipp,
Marie
Jenson,
Louise
same
admiration
and
reputation
for
The
chapter
room
will
be
trans~
Angeles
Gru.nd Opera Company. He
Patricia QuiiUI, pledge of Alpha
fashion show •.. but she sneaked me Clayton, Jane Baldwin, Butmy Ben- looking well that former beauties formed into a tYPical Spanish man. sang many of the leading roles in
Delta Pi, is back in school after a two Music Hall.
· · • to the balcony • , •
nett, Sammie Bratton, Jane Iden, had, And it will bring you happiness sion. Serapes otte
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Mu Musical
at Country Club
Friday Afternoon

Hilltop Society

By RICHTER

Ten Activities Included in
Athletic Program' Cup
to Be Awarded
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Friday, November 15, 1935

Football World Makes Ready forllntra-mural Plans
Another Tense Day of Warfare
Announced for This
S. M. U., Prin., Syracuse, Minn., Marquette, T. C. U., Year by WAA
N. C., and California, Unbeaten

1935

•

1hrL J<omanctL o"4 it
is that some lucky yo~ng woman
will buy this divinely inspired dress
and will wear it to a dancesome good looking young man
with his soul in his eyes
and his heart on his lips
will dance with herand both of lhem
will remember the evening
the rest of their livesthat's the-kind of dreSI it ltl

••

-Extra-

Color Cartoon
"Time for Love"
PARAMOUNT NEWS

CHIEF

FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY

GO MINUTES OF FUN

in

Laurel and Hardy
in
"BONNIE SCOTLAND"

"BRIGHT EYES"

RIO

Friday and Snturd~y
LEETRACY
/

SWE ETB RIA R
.,.,.

!IONDAY-TUESDAY

Joe E. Brown
with
ANN DVORAK - PATRICIA ELLIS

Many gowns as glamourous a•
romantic as this one can
always be lound at

and priced at only

..

!

''TWO FISTED'1
Sunday, 1\Iondnyj Tuesday
Gene Stntton Porter's

"FRECKLES"
with
Tom Brown, Carol Stone

MISSION

MESA

Friday Only
Char1c.s Doycr, !.orett.n Young
in

Saturday Only
BUCK JONES
in

"SHANGHAI"

"Desert Vengeance"
and
TOM ~!IX
in

with
Wolter Oland
Alison Skipworth

"Miracle Rider''

Saturday, Sunday
KATHERINE

Wednesday, Thursday
Alice Faye, Bebe Daniels

Hepburn

"Music is Magic"

"The Little Minister"

in

Sunday, 1\londay
JOHN WAYNE
in

"Desert Vengeance"
Have a good time at the l'tlesa

GO TO A SHOW EVERY WEEK

'

'

,r
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(
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Indication of :returning stable
iness conditions is seen in the

ing amount of gifts to colleges and
universities.
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Louise Clayton Elected Lobo Homecoming
Queen in Closely Contested Election
-------
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• just Jlke you know rour 1"-"-SQlt$.,
best we cun.

While you

ours f 1·om volume.

It~s

get

l'b~t f. we do the

Louise

much the s.nnn: n:ll m"Ound ... · we're-

get ulong.

l

It's life, as they

La Placita Gift Shop

-

d

'

'

i'

I·,.

l

VISIT

say. So, here,s luck to you, and hope you wish us the same.

Casa de Armijo

Old Town Plaza

SELECT CHRISTMAS GIFTS
in Mexican and Indian Crafts

The University Press ltns recently
released monograph aeries No. 2, vol.
1, of the University of New Mexico
bulletin in which appears the doctoral
'
dissertation
of Dr. Reginald F'1sher,
assistant professOr of anthropology at
the University. The topic of this dis
sertation, delivered at the University
of Southern California, is, "The Re1a
tion of North American Prehistory to
Post-Glacial Climate Fluctuations/' It
is considered an important contribu~
tion to New World prehistory.
In a current number of the New
Mexico Business Review, an article
by Dr. Donald D. Brand appeared on
~~Prehistoric Trade in the Southwest.''
8

by the Queen.
This election wns sponsored by the
Lobo. All arrangements have been

8

I -

·~:

~

r

I

Dr. Clark Scores for New
Mexico in Golf at Cruces

~

I\
'

~

The informal discussions held by
the mathematics club, Kappa Mu Ep.
ailon, every Tuesday £rom 4 to 5 in
the math offices are noted for their
interest.
Refreshments are served to the
members and their guests -at these
get.togetbers where mutual interests
are discussed. The members of Kap~
pa Mu Epsilon alternate as hosts at
these discussions.

'.

\

!

'

r
I

'!

No·w
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I

OR DRIVERLESS CAR\

Phone 919 CAB

l
I

C
heerleaders Plan Features
for Homecomers

in an excellent mood and state of mind to set the Wildcats on their
ears and many campus quarterbacks think that it is possible. The
Lobos will also have in mind that it is Homecoming Day and will
be doing their ])art to malte it a successful day.

Photo by BiU l{h·kland
Left to right: :Maxine Sn~ith, Elizabeth .McCormick, Eupha Buck,
Betty n!lfson, 1\taryruth Mttchell, Louise Clayton.

Famed Scientist
Lectures at
Rodey
Hall
8 k
C
• R
•

Homecoming
Program ...

PO e On OSliUC ays m
a Discussion Open to the
Townspeople

.
•
h
L
t
N0tedIflS ec urer' I
J-ames stephens,
to Appear Sat.

.-.....j

as"NRe~urnled

l~l.

phy~Icis: Instl~ute

9:00 to 12:45 p. m.-Registra-

tion at Franciscan Rotol,
College Inn, .and University
Book Store
12:45 p. m.-Street parade, procession will form at University
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Homecoming Is at Hand
Familiar Sounds
Tell
~roung

I
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Arizona Passing Rated Superior
For the first time this season the
Lobos run up against a team that is
reported to have a superior passing
nttack than their own. Ted Bland,
Wildcat quarterbaol<, will be the tossel' and among his receivers will be
R?y Wallace, Ralph Warford, Elmer
VIckers, and George Jackson. Bland
not only passes, but rutu! and kicks
with equal skill. He is known as the

~hot

'~The

building.~

m~tter

f

disa~trous trip

t~e
dlscusSio~

''Q fi e

AMBULANCE SERVICE
We Baek the Lobos
PHONE 442 108 g, Yale Ave.

,,r

The Lobos are still under the effects of their

to Las Cruces and nlso the sting of certain rernarks made in the
past week about th~ Lobo-A1·izona utrack meet." The Lobos are

c amp us

co:-

Blakemore-Exter
MORTUARY

j

~mscr~pbon,ayn~,

t

....:::~~:.~~::~~::~~~
FOR TAXI

Student Senate to
Have LUIDinariOS
• •
Arch pennants

8

Bright light from the columnist in
the paper at the University of II~
linois:
"Sing Sing oUght to get a gnme
with Army to prove that the _pen is
mightier than the sword."

PHOTOS FOR CHRIST~IAS,
at MILNER STUDIO' 1 r,l

Louise Clayton

wcek~end

THE COLLEGIATE REVIEW

---·--·-··.:...·-·--..- +

'l'he centennial
program commemorating the
fourth
of the printing of
the English Bible will be held Sunday
afternoon, at 4:00, in Rodey hall.
Students, faculty, and all those interested are invited to attend. Dr.
St, Clair, head of the English depart~
ment, will preside.
A brief talk on early Bibles will be
given by Dr. T. M. Pearce of the
English department.
Dr. Clinton
Koch, instructor in the Languages
department, will read certain passages
from the Bible that show literary
qualities. Professor Dudley Wynn
also of the English department, will1
discuss the literary influence of the
Bible •
Dean M:attbews of the Episcopal
Church will tell of Early Biblical
Manu.scripts. Rev, 0. W. Reece will
make the opening p_rnyer, and Rev.
Zimmerman will pronounce the benediction.

Smoke Clears

'

j

beaten in conference play and are in the lead at present and are
already claiming the championship.

As the

INFORMAL DISCUSSIONS ARE
FEATURE OF MATH. CLUB

'.,

A sadder but wiser bunch of Lobos will take the field today in
an attempt to stop the University of Arizona Wildcats Border
Conference Championship march, The Wildcats have not been

D~.

New Mexico did not lose all athletic.
events on Armistice Day as Dr. John
D. Clark, of the university, defeated
Professor Robtos of Las Cruces in
golf, The score was 103-104. Amid
cheers and shouting, Dr. Clark claim~
ed that he would have beaten him
worse than ever, if only "Pep" had
been there. (Pep, is a campus tra~
dition-Dr. Clark's hunting dog.)

Credit toward a degree may be obM
tained by Alfred University students
who partil:!ipate in certain extra~cur
ricular activities.

HOMECOMING QUEEN

James Stephens, weU known' Irish ha1·dest hitting mnn in tho conference
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selected by the student body as the of Homecoming plansJ according to Tonight, the bonfire will attract than flllcd Science Lecture hall,
ing dance at Carlisle gymnabest Jmown for
Crock of Gold" and this counts for some of Arizona's
first Homecoming Queen.
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Power vs. Strategy to Feature
Arizona Favored to Win

Bible Centennial is
Commemorated at
Sunday Program

•

Delta Pi, WRf:l
second. The margin between first and
second was less than ten.
Eupha
Buck, Phmte~es candidate, was third.
There was a difference of 67 votes between the first and third places.
To Lead Homecoming Activities
The Homecoming Queen, Louise
Clayton, will lead the parade in a
specially decorated float,' At ~he
game, she will be seated in the governoL·'s box in the place of honor. Cor·
onation ceremonies will take place at
the dance Saturday night. The Queen
and Governor Tingley will lead the
Grand March. Immediately after the
march, .Jack Kennedy, president of the
student body, will formally pronounce
Miss Clayton, Queen of the 1935
Homecoming. The cups ior beet decorated floats, houses and booth wili
bG presented to the winning houses

Saturday, November 16th, Last Day of Oriental Rug
Sale and Display

-

Clayton, Kappa Ka:ppa
Gamma candidate won a closely con~
tested rnce in the Lobo's Homecoming
Queen election yesterday. Seven hundred and seven votes were cast to
' malw this election one of the closest
.
ever se~n on the University campus.

Ma;~tinc Smith, Alpha

for

1
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HOMECOMING QUEEN CANDIDATES

Maxine Smith and Eupha Buck Chosen Attendants •
to Preside Over Homecoming Activities

304 West Central
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Lobos Face Arizona Wildcats in Homecoming Tilt
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Afternoon,
1 Wildcats
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